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TEAKVNG OH » VER^UA 
UvS. 
ALS 
-jutting* from 
Jo's 
I» * . . 
Note Book 
N E W S ^ ^ 12 
Now that thr word it out a-
bout this "rugged hill country 
in Southwest Kentucky" and 
everybody knows about tha 
"backwoods justice" w,. dispense 
around here, our next question 
is Where do we go from here? 
The front page stories in the 
Memphis Press-Scimitar, the 
story in Newsweek, a weekly 
newsmagazine, th,. editorials in 
the Hickman Courier and re-
prints and comments in various 
other publications have, as one 
person said "Put Hickman on 
— The Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn Territory 
PAGES 
This Issue 
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Chamber Of Commerce 
Membership Drive Is 
Town-Building Plan 
The membership drive for Committee, which is doing such ; 
the current year in these towns a splendid job under the direct- j 
Number Twenty-Five 
Board Members 
Meet To Discuss 
Future Of Group 
At a meeting of the ( <,inun-
• Ii„ m a p " Th.. i~u rtui mil..rl "kirkml,>iff" with » Chamber n( " j ' , ment- i l v concerts Assneiat:• ,n held 
We have asked ourselves many Commerce dinner meeting last toned the necessary improve Tuesday afternootftfcv boai J of 
time what the end result of J ~ " " - 1 ' ' J 
the "expose" will be. It is poss-
ible that the next term of court 
In September will be watched 
with keen .interest, and an 
I'lmneaf juror will be as hard 
to find as the proverbial needle 
in the hay-stack Juries In the 
pvtl. according to thr J o n e s 
published, have been weak-
minded. easily influenced, fesr-
. ful people who havp held a 
gone-hog, far more important 
to the public interest than a 
gone-citlxen You remember 
nf hogs and men hog-dealers 
get three years . , killers go 
scot free with a Circuit Court 
medal from the jury for bra-
very 
StSS N e p r o Promts Be fng By Local 
MEMBERSHIP DRIYE Police Officer On Sunday Nite 
We tadlv doubt the valu, ot 
the extremely bad publicity Uut 
haa been given lli|* area and 
the aspersions the! havr been 
east en the Integrity of the M 
penons alone who served 
the Jarie* in the three eases 
ferred to in the trtieea 
CANDIDATE ADAMS 
VISITS FULTON IN 
CAMPAIGN INTEREST 
To rrlrrth your memory the 
three cases in question cited as 
"backwoods Justice" were: 
The trial of Ida Davis, In-
dicted for murder T h , rase re-
sulted In a hung jury for lack 
of evidence presented to the 
Jury and the cat , was subse-
quently dismissed for want of 
proof I checked the ju*y list 
ir the eases and found that the 
following conscientious, respect-
able and prominent people, 
whose reputations are well 
known to you and to me. serv-
ed on the jury; They were 
Lucian label I. Raymond Harris-
Thursday During the coming ments in traffic and parking directors went on frecord as de-
two weeks every bu,«ir*'»a in (which ore also under way In ferring a membership campaign 
both towns will lie contacted for a committee); recreational- faci- f o r this year. President Win 
their membership -- to build lilies, transportion. and the in- whitnel presided at the meet-
oui towns both economically- terest a Chamber of Commerce t ng 
and community-wist must have in the cities' govern- ; Foi five years an important 
The guests at the dinner were mental alfairs since "they have p a r t „ ( the cultural program of 
Bin Little. Public Relations and - direct bearing on making your Fulto4. ,he association has 
Publicity Director, Martin Zook, towns desirable places for people brought a large numbei of tal-
directui of Agriculture, and W to live and for new. business to ented Bnd accomplish. -, artists 
P Brooks. Director of Member- locate here" He dwelt-at length t „ the city The program has 
ship of the Memphis Chamber o n industrial development and been designed to brtng Carnegie 
of Commerce In his talk to the 'he needs of a town to satisfy nail artists to the email com-
membegi last Thursday night, industrial prospects as follows: munitiet at a email cost to the 
Mi Brooks offered tome tug- "Before you can sell Fulton as members. A membership drive 
•testions for lift Chamber of • location (or industry, you has been held once a year to 
Commerce to do u> have Ful- m u , t create in Fulton Jhe typ , of secure memberships 
ton "keep moving ahead as It community in which an industry It was the conceosus of the 
should in the future" He com- would want to locate" That we members of the board of direct-
plimented Ihe program now un- m u , t m a l " Fulton "an. attractive Drs present that the member -
der way of this Agriculture P a c k a « » » n d , l h a< package ship drive be deferred until, u . — 
to Industrial prospec**.' further action could be taken w l , h l h e respons, his campaign 
These are things the Cham- - on the future of the organixat- ** receiving all over the State, 
ber of Commerce is presently ion. H,. reported that he has cam-
working on — but in order to \ representative of the Com- P» '* n managers in 89 counties 
"sell that package" it is neces- munity Concerts Association Kentucky and each of them 
sary to have sufficient funds to was in Fulton last Saturday con- w a s working diligently in the 
maintain an office and to send ferring with the executive board interest of his campaign 
lepresentatives out to sell! j of the organisation. , n ruiton County Lucien Is-
The membership committee. . bell and J. A. Willingham are 
now working for memberships co-chairmen for the Adams 
Prominent State 
Official Popular 
In Farm Circles 
Coudedote PONE 
Ben S. Adams. Commissioner 
of Agriculture and a candidate 
for lieutenant-Governor in the 
Democratic primaries in Au-
gust was a visitor in Fulton Tues-
day. Mr Adams conferred with 
his local campaign managers 
and visited many of his Fulton 
friends. 
Mi Adams, a native of Hop-
kinsville, and popular in agri-
cultural circles all over Kentucky 
said that he was most gratified 
R. C. Waire, a Negro resident of South Fulton is pro 
testing the severe beating he said he received at the 
hands of a Fulton policeman Sunday night in f ront of 
the Swift and Company plar.t. Waire was picked up 
late Sunday night as a suspect in a series of "peep ing 
torn" incident in East Funton. 
Witnegnes -who- saw W a i r e later said he received 
two cuts and other lacerations about the head, su f fered 
from a hemorrhage of the eye and received a badly 
bruised place on his shoulder. Waire said that O f f i c e r 
Carmi Page beat him over the head with the butt of 
his pistol while o f f i cer E. W. Bethel sat in the police 
car near the plant. 
The News learned that: then Page dragged him out of 
the car and started hitting him 
over the head with the butt o l 
COUNTY ROADS 3 
,7 TIMES BETTER NOW 
THAN DURING 1937 
Combe Reveals 
Massive Program 
During 714 Years 
in the Chamber of Commerce, 
is under direction of Chic Win-
gate and Leon Hutchins The 
men who are out selling to-
day (others will be added I are: 
I continued on page seven) 
REV. CHARLES ROE 
Sunday night Mrs Carmi 
Page and Mrs. E. W. Bethel 
were sittu^g on Mrs. Bethel's 
porch on Vine Street when they 
saw a Negro walk by the house 
and turn north on Maple Street. 
Within a short time a 1938 
Ford passed the house and the 
ladies remarked that the driver 
looked like the man who had 
just walked past the house. Of-
ficer Bethel had just driven up 
in his car and on hearing the 
remark said that the Negro was 
the "peeping torn" suspect that 
had been menacing East Fulton 
residents. He did not see the 
driver of the car, he said 
Bethel got in his car and pick-
ed up Mr Page and together 
they trailed the auto to the 
Swift plant where it was park-
ed waiting for a train to pass. 
Wair, told this story: 
Officer Page went to the car 
More than 3 times as much ] 
highway construction hat taken i 
place tn Fulton County during OFFICE 
Earle ' Ihe administrations of 
Clements and Lawrence Weth- OPENED THIS WEEK 
Thi< was pointed out today by „ „ , , . . _ _ 
Comb, for Governor Head-1 AT WHITF MOTOD f O R e v Charles Rex a native 
quarters following a speech that i W l l l l l f c I I V I V K V V Kentuckian and nom of Augusta, 
Combs made in Lawrence burg ' „ , , « , _ . Georgia has accer' -d_ the call 
AT 1ST CHRISTIAN 
Native Kentuckian 
To Come To Fulton 
In Middle July 
on, Maurice Bondurant. Mrs. u „ w r , k branding at "Uotas- " - S p e a k i n g E n g a g e m e n t of the Firtt ChtiJt'.ah -Church 
fltaa. Arthur Rose. Jim n c claims bv Chandler that he ) X _ D „ r I to become their pastor here ! 
' conatructed more ml lea of high A T r a n g e a OJ laOCmi Reverend Roe delivered the ter- I 
ways than any other governor Group For Candidate m o n *t t h e rhurch on Sunday 
and that the last two admlnl- and was enthusiastically 
srations have done nothing a- Headquarters for th , local 
bout this imporant phase of campaign for Bert Combs for 
state govefnment " | Governor were opened this 
Puraell. B L» Austin. Herman 
Roberts. Horac* Roper A Ivin 
Graham. Lloyd Call and E. D. 
Johnson. Jr. 
The Dunagan trial Father 
and son were indicted fc>r the 
murder nf a Hickman policeman 
and made no plea The son was 
released and the elder Dunagan 
given two years Members of 
the jury were Hugh Swain, 
Fred Sawyer. Arlie Baits, A M 
Cruce. A L Cox. Bob Powell, 
Hubeit Wilkin*. A. E Green. 
Merl Grissom. Aaron McGeough, 
R II Pewltt and Harold Pewttt. 
The recent Patterson case 
Mr- Willie Mae Patterson was 
indicted for the shooting of her 
husband, which she admitted to 
which she Pl*d self-defense. 
Thr trial resulted in a hung 
jury and continued to the next 
term (if court Members of the 
Jury were Hunter Whitesell, 
Records of the Department o f ! " JJotor 
Highways in Frankfor, show I ^"njpaijy. R. H. (Bob) White 
that 34 Ml miles of highways r u , t o n C o u n t * ^ c h a i r m a n an 
were constructed In Fulton 
County during the Chandler ad-
ministration at a c o s t o f 
$349,9611 M. the statement from 
Combs head quarters said 
This comperes with 128 500 
miles st a cost of $1,628.89033 
between Jan 1, 1948 and June 
I, 1935. according to a release 
from the Department of High-
ways made last week. 
nounced today. A huge sign in 
front of the motor company was 
put up this week and workers 
will soon begin working daily 
at th , headquarters in thc in-
terest of the campaign. 
Mr. White said that at an 
early date Judge Combs will 
come to Fulton for a formal 
speaking engagement and ap-
propriate arrangements are be-
ing made for the speaking. 
ceived by the congregation 
The new pastor, who with his I 
wife will arrive in Fulton some- j 
man School and lighting fixtures 
at Carr Institute was awarded to 
Don Hill as the lowest bidder on 
the projects, Laurence Holland 
rCND-RALSER: KIN FOLKS A PLENTY 
Hard-working Tedo Kramer. One of th , largest and most 
Alton Jeffress, Raymond Sloan. I active in all phases of civic prominent families in West Ken 
Mr* J H Mtddox. Louis T 
Jones. Guy Duley. Carter Olive, 
Ouy Upton. Carey Frields. Wil-
Jis Atteberrv, Charles Burgess 
and Joe Bill Luten. 
work has been named chairman tucky held a congenial family 
af this year's fund raising cam- reunion at Water Valley Sunday 
paign for the new Boy Scout when the Collins clan enjoyed 
Camp Division on Kentucky Sunday dinner at the home of 
I . ke Good Luck. Tedo and may Mr and Mrs Leonard Wilson 
thr chips fall where you want near Water Vallev Nearly every 
Knowing these people a . we , h f m . branch of the family was re-
al! do. do you think that any of I _ — ^ „ " " ^ 8 « o o d h * d 
them Individually, or rollecUve | s » * ' » ' » " " h% ' " 
ly could be bought. InUmidated 
or coerced Into handing down 
a verdict that In their conscience 
they know La wrong That has 
been the impression left with 
people wh%-dn not know Ful-
ton Coun*r and West Kentucky 
and It is a moat unjust Impress-
ion to i l M There are probably 
lew "killings" In all ml West Ken 
tacky than there are within 
three squarr miles of New 
York CKy. And we'd love for 
Newsweek and the Press 8rlm 
Itar to rheck that statement 
Terry-Norman, 
Carr Institute To 
Get Needed Repairs 
A contract for the remodel-
tint, during July has been in m g construction at Terr^Mor-
Augusta for the past eight years 
and spent a similar period in 
Carrollton, Kentucky. He is a 
graduate of Transylvania Coll-
ege and College of the Bible in , told the' News Wednesday. Mr 
Lexington. Hill's bid was $13,912. The school 
The Roes have three children, board met in called session to 
two of them living in Georgia open the bids, 
and another ir< Texas. Revet- Sub-contractors on the pro-
end Roe fills the vacancy in the ject will be Jones Plumbing 
pulpit made by th , resignation and Heating Company of Ful-
of Brother L R Still, who is ton. Bishop and Vaughn, elect-
now pastor of the Christian ricians of Union City and Carl 
Church in Columbus, Mississippi Reed, painter of Fulton. 
— — — — — The work on the project will 
start as soon as possible with 
a completion date Set at 75 days 
Congratulations to Norman after the work begins. 
Dowdy on being selected the 
outstanding 4-H club member at SHADES OF FALL! 
the state-wide convention re-
cently held. Norman received the 
his pistol. Waire said he kept 
protesting his innocence about 
ihe 'peeping torn" charges. 
(Ofticer Page said that he 
asked Waire to get out of the 
car and when Waire refused 
Page attempted tc get the Negro 
out of the car. Page said that 
it became necessary to subdue 
the Negro when he resisted ar-
rest.) > 
He was taken to th e ladies 
and they said "they thought" it 
was the same man who had pass-
ed the house. They could make 
no positive identification. 
(Officers Pag,, and Bethel 
said that at first Waire denied 
he had been in the area and 
later admitted that he had been 
near the Gulf bulk plant in the 
vicinity of Vine and Maple.) 
Waire said he was taken to the 
city jail where he w i t Constantly 
jabbed in th(, stomach with a 
nightstick for a confession. He 
was jailed overnight on i charge 
of breach of the peace. 
| The officers said that the Ne-
gro fitted the description of the 
I "peeping torn" who was seen at 
the David Homra home about 
two weeks ago. Mr. Uomra said 
that Waire was not the Negro 
\ he saw near his home. BIDDER ON SCHOOLS HfW MASONIC HAH a 
pm. T t ~ a trial will be held Thursday inree IO rive, a , t w o o'clock. Jerry Jones, 
Seven To Nine, 
campaign. Both men are act-
ively engaged in Farm Bureau 
work in West Kentucky and vjnic j 
TO BE NEW P A H O D ^ , ? r o m i n e n t . i n S u t e a n d t o l d h i m t o g e t o u t a n d ' u s e d 
IV UL H i l l r « J I V R c i « i e s of the organization. a busive language to him be-
Mr Adams left Fulton Tues- c a u s e o f h j s ( W a j r e ' , , alleged 
day evening and proceeded on p i p i n g torn" acttviUes. Waire 
into eastern Kentudky. where , o l d o f f i c e r t h a t h e k n e w 
he said, he has strong support, nothing 0 f any such charge and 
DON HILL AWARDED PUBLIC IS INVITED 
CONTRACT AS LOW TO OPEN HOUSE AT 
OUTSTANDING! 
Visiting Hours 
acting as city attorney in the 
absence of James Warren will 
prosecute the case. Attorney 
Charles Fields will represent 
Waire. 
Waire is an employee of the 
Jackson Cafe in Clinton. 
THE SCOREBOARD 
(By Billy Joe Forrest) 
Saturday will be "open house" 
at the new Masonic Lodge build-
ing when the public is invited 
to view the lovely new qualters 
of this fraternal organization. 
Lawson Roper, chairman of 
the board of trustees of the lo-
cal lodge said that Saturday 
afternoon the public is invited 
from three until five and again 
in the evening from seven until 
nine to visit with the local mem-
bers of the Masonic Lodge and The Fulton Lookouts won 
, 5™ , „ . „ over the Mayfield Clothiers 8 « 
The ladies of the Eastern Star Wednesday night. The Lookouts 
will serve refreshments to the d i d M t ^ scoring in the three 
many guests expected to attend m M d l e innings, scoring two in 
the event. l h e f o u r l l l u u l u , , . , , each the 
JusUy proud of their new f i f t h a n d s j x U L 
quarters the members are an- . . . . . . . . . . . , , 
xious to have the general public F u , U m ^ e f ! U J h i j s , n d 1 S 
view the spacious meeting rooms e r r o r s a n d M l y f i , " ' d h a d t h " e 
(Continued on Page Twelve) 
Applications are now being „ M r s J D C f ruggs and Mrs. 
Alpha Gamm:, Rho trophy for taken b f the Kindergarten Com- B f n n e J l « a r - u " "ending n r r r n r u r u i y [ M 
leadership and , -core of other mittee of th„ Junior Woman's h e broth"-,in- KClLKLnl/Url lUK 
traits and the News extends a Club for entrance into the pre- J a w ' W V I H M c G e < ^ i n v i c k s " 
pal on Ihe bark to him. Norman school class in the Fall. Mrs. g e ' " 
lepresented the Kulgham High Morgan Omar is chairman of 
School 4-H Club. 1 the committee. Say "I Saw It In The News" 
Not for one minute do we 
doubt the sincerity of Editor Ro 
Gardner whose editorials in the 
Hickman Courier and his sub-
sequent tangle with the court, 
brought ahout the attention he 
received from the metropolitan 
press 
Members of the Fourth Estate 
admire a fellow worker who is 
out-spoken and unafraid to voice 
his convictions We've been 
"accused" of being such people 
ourselves, although our "cour-
age" has not always been ap-
preciated in some quarters. But 
be that as it may. Thc Impress-
ions left with newspaper read-
ers in the Mid-South and in the 
Nation are not justified, for our 
court system in Fulton County 
is not unlike any other court 
(continued on page six) 
" The Mysterious House" Is Goroge Theatre Atjts Best 
• 
Left to right: Jill Edwards, Judy Moore and Judy Burton scream a deafening yell 
as they walk into the "Mysterious House" and find a "dead -man" there. The scene 
is from the Highlands "garage theatre" production. Right photo : Jim Burton who 
appeared solo between acts to do some magic tricks with a handkerchief and a 
flaming red cap. See The Story In Diary of Doings 
Af ter the show was over members of the cast gat-
hered up all the children in audience and they ren-
dered several patriotic and popular songs. At the 
microphone is Terry Dallas and standing near him 
is Mary Jo Westpheling. The others left to right 
are : R. Paul Westpheling, Lynn Dallas and Jane 
Edwards. Back r o w : Jill Edwards, Judy Burton, 
Judy Moore and Jim Burton. 
WHEAT VOTNIG TO 
BE ON SATURDAY 
Two-Thirds Of 
Farmers Must 
Vote On Ballot 
E. W. Yates, chairman of Ful-
II ton County ASC committee, an-
il : nounced today that Fulton county 
II! 1 farmers would go to the polls 
| Saturday, June 25th. to vote on 
a : the national wheat referendum 
I Polling places are City Hall, 
Fulton. Kentucky,, and Fulton 
I County ASC office, Hickman. 
Kenfucky This is a very vital 
question for farmers to decide. 
Marketing Quotas have been 
proclaimed, for 1958, by the 
Secretary of Agriculture, as re-
quired by law At least two-
thiVd of the eligible farmers 
voting, in the referendum, must 
aprove marketing quotas before 
they will continue. The refer-
endum will be conducted by the 
local men. 
Any wheat producer in com-
mercial wheat States who will 
be subject to marketing quotas 
is eligible to vote in the refer-
endum Farmers wh 0 have farm 
wheat allotments of 13 acres or 
less are eligible to vote if they 
will have more than 13 acres 
of wheat for harvest as grain in 
1938. 
Mr. Chandler, but just to make him 
H^ppy, let's cut it.) That leaves a 
State payroll of $13,000,000. 
Figures again: 
Deficit 
Salaries 
Short 
Happy Chandler Has Six More Weeks To Make 
Promises and Already Hevs $57,000,000 Short 
Of Monty Needed To Fulfill The Ones He's Made 
Last week we took a little trip in-
to the countryside around Cayce to 
jet some pictures about the Chamber 
of Commerce's hog program and we 
stopped at. Simpson's store at the cross-
roads and talked a little while there 
with some of the good folks who were 
sitting on the bench in front of the 
store. 
Fellow sitting on that bench com-
mented on the Combs sticker on the 
bumper of our car and that brought 
up a little friendly conversation. Hap-
pens that the fellow we did most of 
.he talking with said lie was for this 
fellow Happy Chandler and ne told 
•s why. 
Said he: "Happy cut taxes when he 
was Governor; he's gonna cut taxes 
again; he's gonna get rid of all that 
extravagance in Frankfort, he's gonna 
build roads; he's gonna give more 
money for schools; he's gonna spend 
money to help us market our farm 
goods; he's gonna build more parks 
and take away the income tax and 
the blanket property assessments." 
- All right, that's fine but let's do 
some common horse figgenng on how 
Air. ( handler's gonna do it. Just plain 
figgering on the back of an old paper 
bag or a flour Rack. 
The present SUte budget is 
$81,(100.000 and Happy says that's 
extravagant, but just to have some 
figures to work with we'll say lhat 
Happy keeps the present budget. 
So we'll give Happy $81,000,000. 
\\ »'ll also give him an extra 
$60,000,000 from the road fund, 
which is a separate state account re-
ceived from the tax on gasoline. That 
makes $141,000,000. 
S T R I C T L Y B U S I N E S S b y M d w u * 
$ 3 9 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 
$ 1 3 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 
$ 5 2 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 
Happy is going to expand the pre-
sent State parks system. Let's say 
he'll do that (a statement which we 
doubt very muGh since he's promised 
more darned concessions to motel and 
restaurant owners than you can imag-
ine.) Anyhow let's say he'll spend 
$5,000,000 on expanding State parks. 
Here we go : 
Shortage 
Parks 
Short 
52,000,000 
5,000,000 
$57,000,000 
He says he will finance the mini-
mum foundation for schools with no 
extra taxes. The school people are 
now getting $35,000,000 for schools 
and they want $25,000,000 more for 
the minimum foundation which Happy 
says he will give them. The old figure 
and the new figure totals $60,000,000. 
So do this with ^he figures: 
Total money 
Schools 
Balance 
$ 1 4 1 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 
60,000,000. 
81,000,000 
With $81,000,000 Happy- will build 
more roads since he says the present 
administration allowed them to de-
teriorate. That means, our friend at 
Cayce, " go to ruin." The present ad-
ministration has been spending about 
$60,000,000 a year for roads. 
If Happy just does a? vei l as the 
present administration has done for 
roads, no more understand, he will 
have to spend $60,000,000. But Hap-
py says the roads are in terrible 
6hape, so undoubtedly he plans to 
do much more. Let's say he'll do 
twice as much. 
So do this: 
Balance 
Roads 
In the hole 
$81,000,000 
$120,000,000 
$39,000,000 
Now just doing two of the things 
he says he will do, with the same 
budget as now, Happy is in the hole 
$39,000,000 and remember there's not 
a State employee in Frankfort work-
ing on his school appropriations or 
his roads, or anywhere, not even 
$12,500 salary for himself and still 
he's $39,000,000 short. 
Ok, so Happy thinks the State 
government is over-run with employees. 
The salary account, for all State em-
ployees, including the Governor is 
now $18,000,000. Happy says that's 
high. When he was Governor he oper-
ated the whole State on nearly that 
much, says he. (When Happy was 
Governor you could buy a loaf of 
bread for nine cents try getting 
one now for less than 17 cents 
and that's a big bargain. You could, 
in 1937, feed, clothe and support a 
family of four for $125 a month. Try 
that today, Mr. Happy Chandler.) 
But anyhoW let's go back to the 
figures. Let's cut the State payroll 
$5,000,000. (Understand we'd don't 
know how it can be done, nor does 
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Now understand, good friend at 
Cayce, Happy's not going to have 
$81,000,000 coming in, because he's 
going to cut taxes but he's going to 
spend more money on everything from 
soup to nuts. So how, figgering with 
the nub of a pencil and a brown pap-
er bag, is he going to do even what's 
being done now with his bank ac-
count running $57,000,000 in the red, 
just as a starter. 
No more taxes . . . baloney. Mini-
mum foundation with no new taxes 
. . . hogwash. Cut taxes . . . pipe 
dreams. More nioney for roads . . . 
day dreaming. 
Any grocer who charges ninety-
five cents for a pound of co f fee : any 
banker who charges six p w Vi~.nt Jn.-_ 
terest on money . . . any third grade 
student who can add two and two 
knows that Mr. Chandler is talking 
out of both sides of his mouth be-
cause he wants to be President of 
the United States . . not Governor . 
more than anything in the world and 
he's using the people of the State of 
Kentucky to try to get him there. 
Newsweek magazine said last week 
that Happy has said its in the stars 
for him to be President of the United 
States. 
We keep remembering how right 
a school teacher was the other day 
when he said: If Happy Chandler is 
elected Governor one of two things 
will happen: 
"The school teachers of Kentucky 
will be given the greatest kick in the 
teeth they ever had, or they'll be pat-
ted on the back ant} there'll be many 
more new taxes levied to make them 
happy." Happy knows that's true. 
But Happy isn't thinking beyond 
August 6. After that he figures, if 
he's elected in August he might get 
elected Governor over a Republican 
candidate and we'll be stuck with 
him for as long as it takes him to 
get a better job, using the Governor'* 
of f ice a* a »tepping off place. 
But just one tiny little example of 
Happy's double-talking to the school 
teachers alone. Only last week in the 
Louisville Courier-Journal he said: 
" I can finance the minimum founda-
tion program for schools with no ad-
ditional taxes." 
Malcolm Patterson quoted Happy 
in the Paducah Sun-Democrat Sunday 
as having said: He's fully convinced 
(Happy is) the people . . are willing 
to bear the necessary tax burden to 
provid* an adequate and efficient 
system of public education in Ken-
tucky." Yes, he's said both things. 
Among items "we h a w not includ-
ed in Happy's proposed plan to cut 
taxes and still give the people more 
services are: A teacher retirement 
program estimated at $600,000 the 
first year, an additional million or 
more for the other years; establish-
ment of an Agricultural and Research 
Marketing Board, separate from the 
present Agricultural Board; $250,0<'' 
each year for tobacco research; all 
these "things and more Happy will do 
with no extra t a ^ s and cutting out 
many of the existing taxes. 
Mr. Friend at Cayce, there's a 
sad day ahead for us if, by some 
strange coincidence Happy Chandler 
is elected. Happy is a lawyer and a 
baseball player and a fairly good 
baritone singer, but he's no Magician 
He too, is a newspaper publisher and 
has a job printing plant, which might 
come in handy to print some phoney 
green-backs to pay all his phoney 
promises. 
Nothing is particularly hard if you 
divide it into small jobs. - Henry Ford 
Trifles make perfection, but perfec-
tion is no trifle. - Michelangelo 
To a great mind, nothing is little. 
- Conan Doyle 
"Gues* who!" 
a 
FROM THE FILES: 
TURNING BACK THE CLOCK 
July 11, 1930 
The activity of the Illinois 
Central Railroad is developing 
agriculture alon t: de versus led 
lines in the Fulton territory 
dates back to 191 ti 
Soil building being the most 
important step in a 'diversif i -
cation program, test- ware made 
of the soil on farms in Fulton 
territory. 
Later the Illinois Central 
started its campaign of >*fairy 
developments and succeeded in. 
getting three communities ad-
joining F^ulton intt rested in the 
movement . 
The Agriculture Department 
o f Illinois Centra I Railroad is 
composed of College trained men 
w h o have had practical experi-
ence in their respective lines of 
work. Their serv ces are free 
and may be had for the asking. 
Contractor Will Gayle is to be 
congratulated on the construct-
ion work. 
Work of remodeling the Scates 
home on Carr street, recently 
purchased by Dr. C W. Curlin. 
of Hickman, for a ho pital, had 
l>een started and it is hoped to 
have the building ready in short 
order to en ng 
Five thousand people partici-
pated in a July F urth celebra-
tion at Columbus Ky. The big 
barbecue, air circus, dancing 
and other amusements were for 
their ? n j ° y m q p ^ 
Mr. and Mrs Vernon Owen 
will soon move into their new 
home on Second street, a pretty 
s ix -room bungalow with base-
ment and built in garage, con-
structed of brick and stucco. It 
is beautifully planned after the 
Southern California style with 
interior finishings designed for 
pleasure and comfort . 
This is a lovely h o m e and 
T ID BITS 
of Kentucky Folklore 
" R O Y A I . F L E A B A N E " 
No term intrigues me more 
than pennyroyal. First of all, I 
l ive in the section of the .state 
that bears that name, taken 
f rom the common member of the 
mint family that grows in worn-
out old fields and adds its per-
fume to an otherwise smelly 
wor ld . Then I remember how 
w e used to gather bunches of 
' it and slip under tthe straps of 
the bridles to scare away gnats 
and deer flies. Wading through 
a big field of the plant gives one 
a feeling of having gone back to 
sweet - scented memories, of 
bare-legged days in open fields, 
ol sights and sounds and smells 
that every brings back to real -
ity and to memory. Why , a poet 
could write a nostalgic poem 
about this common herb of the 
fields. But that is not what I 
want to talk about today, how-
ever poetic the subject might 
be. 
Besides the present-day uses 
of penrjyroyal, supposing that 
there are any, unless we might 
tie a bunch of the fragrant 
plants on the tractor to remind 
us of old Dobbin, there was once 
a very restricted use of a similar 
plant in Europe. The word is a 
corruption of the Latin words 
puleium regalis, which m e a n s -
believe it or not—"the king's 
f j e a b a n e " Now, isn't that a 
long way from kings and queens 
, o f today? You see, fleas were 
pretty common in o ld days. 
People and their animals l ived 
in the same quarters; sprays of 
various kinds had not been dis-
covered; it was hardly thinkable 
that fleas and other vermin 
might be checked or wiped out. 
I suppose that the royal fleas 
had something distinctive about 
them. Maybe they could bite 
harder and j u m p faster. A n y -
way, the plant n o w called 
pennyroyal was cooked up, and 
the resulting strong juice was 
sprinkled ' copiously wherever 
Five person were ' injured 
v. hen a motor bus eastbound 
f r o m WickUtfe to I'aducah 
plunged into a ditch and turn-
ed over Sunday near Kevil . The 
bus caught fire and was com-
pletely destroyed 
The i! Kid old days in Fulton 
. were those when rueals were 
opened with blessing instead of 
can openers. 
The Lodgeston Homemaker* 
Club will serve a chicken supper 
in Fulton, at the Chamber of 
Commerce. Friday night, begin-
ning at 5:45. Fried chicken with 
the proper accessories and wind-
ing up with . home made ice 
c i e a m and cake, will be served. 
The supper is being given in 
order to raise funds to main-
tain the home in Fulton county. 
T h p various clubs in the county 
are now at work raising the a-
mount and the supper here is 
part of the campaign. 
the royal fleas were . in hiding. 
1 suppose that common fleas 
must have been less tough and 
would die o f f f rom sprinkling* 
of (ess aristocratic or royal 
juice*. 
Many a citation could be given 
of references to fleas in older 
literature, when peole were not 
so f inicky as to whisper about 
fleas and other such pests. Any 
picture of peasant l i fe was al-
most sure to mention fleas and 
other crawlers and jumpers as 
i! they were not only a part of 
the world but a very necessary 
part at that If dogs had fleas, 
"why not people, even kings and 
queens? 
Since I have never lived a-
round kings and queens, I can-
not say whether they have lost 
the art of catching fleas, but 
f rom very vivid memories I 
know that the common or gar-
den variety of folks once—at 
Fidelity, of course—could track 
down the elusive varmints and 
butcher them at their nefarious 
work. I must admit that it is a 
shill that, thanks to sprays and 
such things, may some day be 
lost, maybe it will be necessary 
for some rich man to restore 
conditions that will make the 
art necessary again 
Now, when I was getting m y 
early education at Fidelity, I at-
tended a one-room school that 
had underpinning of logs that 
were left on the grounds after 
the schoolhouse was erected. 
Some of these logs decayed or 
else rolled away from their pro-
per places. Hogs obligingly took 
refuge under the house. Hogs, 
also, have been known to be 
covered with fleas. These were. 
Forty to f i f ty squirming young-
sters had an additional r e a s o n , 
for squirming. As if that were 
not enough, we used to go out-
side at playtime and stand near 
the place where the hogs enter-
ed their shelter under the hall* 
of learning, just to see how 
many black fleas would be hop-
ping on our bare legs. Aesthetic, 
isn't it? W e had no roval f lea-
bane to protect us. fleas were a 
part of creation; the hogs were 
also a part of animated nature. 
Hogs, boys, f l eaV-what better 
combination would you wish? , 
GOVERNOR APPOINTS 
Governor Wetherby reap-
pointed Erwin L. Casebier, 
Beaver Dam, to a four-year 
term on the State Board of 
Embalmers and Funeral Direct-
ors and named William A. John-
son, Paintsville, as Common-
wealth Attorney for the John-
son - Martin - Lawrence Judicial 
District to replace W D Sparks, 
Louisa, who resigned. 
R U P T U R E 
Sutherland'* " M B " Truss 
No Belts- Nn Strap*- No Odors 
CITY DR. O COMPANY 
A lost opportunity is the 
is the greatest of losses. 
—Mary Baker Eddy 
How Christian 
Science Heals 
" A HEALING OF 
ARTHRITIS" 
WFt'l . (1X70 Kc.) Sunday l t i 
It Pays To Advertise In The NEWS! 
For insurance protection at its best 
get the policies w i t h the 
FALL & FALL 
— INSURANCE — 
FULTON, KY. PHONE 37 
Rtpmonfing /£tna Caiuafty and Surety Company 
R E N T 
A Bfand-New 
w r r r u i s e w i n g -
n £ v v l l l M A C H I N E 
Complete 
With 
Attachmerts 
ONLY $6.00 PER MONTH 
ROPER RADIO & TV SERVICE 
306 Main Street Fulton, Ky 
SUPER KEM-TONE 
adds so much to a room... 
yet costs so little! 
O A l . Deep color, «5.8S 
It's the wall paint value of the 
century! Super Kern-Tone, the latex 
wall point that flow* on smoothly 
with either brush or Roller-Koater 
and will give you a "new" room in lee* than • day. A 
gallon will cover an average room and Super Kem Tone 
drice to a tough, super-washable finish that actually re-
sist* wear. Choose today from more than a hundred 
lovely decorator-approved color*. 
Oolor* that are alao available in Kem-Glo*— 
the miracle lustra enamel. Give* kitchen*, 
bathroom*, all woodwork * finish that look* 
and wa*h«* Ilk* baked anamel. 
Oct Super Kem-Tens and Kom-Glo t o d a y 
for the easiest, fastest decorating possible . 
EXCHANGE FURNITURE COMPANY 
207 Church Street Phone 35 
Diary of Doin's 
—Around Fulton— 
T h e N e w t wr i tes social h a p p e n i n g s about you and 
y o u r f r i ends . 
T h a t s tory in the D i a r y laat w e e k a b o u t the g r e a t 
p r o d u c t i o n the y o u n g p e o p l e out in H i g h l a n d s w e r e 
p lann ing just set t h e m wi ld . T h e y rea l ly hadn ' t intend-
ed p r o d u c i n g the " T h e Myster i ous H o u s e " f o r several 
w e e k s , but as the six p e r f o r m e r s read the story the m o r e 
e x c i t e d t h e y b e c a m e so t h e y just w e n t into f r e n z i e d re-
hearsa l and presented it last F r i d a y night. 
Advance billing ot the show was announced and a resl old 
aaid that It was an hour long 
production with a fifteen min 
utr Intermission, at which time 
there would be Songi by two 
satksU. strictly wItiiout music. 
gent, played by Judy Burton, 
had something to do with the 
script and looked exactly as 
though he had come out of the 
wood-work Later we asked 
them how they got that idea 
Tickets for the event were all and they advised that after the 
typed and read: The Mysterl- first act, which lasted all of five 
ous House, produced and direct- minutes, they didn't know what 
ed by the four J's.' The four to do so they resorted to comic 
being Jill Edwards, Jim Bur- books for the ending and that's 
ton. Judy Moore and Judy Bur- how It was. The last act lasted 
«on They rehearsed until al- snother five mtr.utes and that 
most tune for the show They was the end of the hour-long 
frantically ran home for a very show, 
quick meal, which they swal- — « — 
lowed Without chewing and at Hut the intermission was long 
atx ul seven-thirty all was ready enough. Sure It was! Long en-
and the audience had gathered ough for them to poor out ex-
food editors and told us some-
thing we surtily didn't know: 
that Catherine Atkins h i s 
mother and Dixon (iraham were 
close friends of the Courier-
Journal's Clsay Gregg when 
they were sll at U). K. We often 
kidded t'iwiy on the trip about 
all her schoolmates, and most 
of the editors told her she lust 
went to school longer than any-
body else. Did you know Jerry, 
that Cissy Gregg Is an agricul-
tural m*ior and one-time was 
an expert at the poultry ex-
prrimesit itStlon at Ml»ls4ppl 
State College. 
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this time o n , of pink Italian ious party plate was served. In-
silk It was set off beautifully vited guests included Miss Sis-
with a corsage of pink carnat- jon, her mother, Mrs. Buford 
ions, a gift from the hostesses. CamphHl, the groom - elect's 
They also presented the honoree motfier, Mrs Hugh Barnes, Mrs 
with a gift in her crystal pat- U S. Cppeland, Mrs. Bobby 
tern. Copeland, Mrs. R. L. Clark, 
Late in the evening a delic- (continued on page six) 
Really, It was a very delight-
ful undertaking and all of us 
tra long cola drinks Into a 
pitcher and sell Uiem for tea 
cents each and of o o u n , they 
who wltnemed the production were well patronised the wea-
were pleased a» punch that the ther and the mosquitoes being 
"kids had so much Ingenuity. The what they were. The whole 
tkeatr, was the back end of the shebang, admissions, drinks and 
Burton's garage, which some- everything netted them some-
how ,was converted into a stage, big lw„ dollars Asked the 
some foot above ground level, reason for the show, besides 
They used an old bedspread as showing of their great talent, 
a bark drop and curtain: had o n , of the producers said: "We 
props to salt I he occasion and Here running «ul of money and 
needed some so that's why we 
put on the shew." Not a bad 
Idea al all. 
* aomehow they made cob webs 
en the walls to depict 
gone mysterifWs bouse. 
We never did get the drift of W t may b , in for a long seige 
the script but It »eems like a o ( > u c h production if the youth-
couple of kids were walking , u ! enthusiasm holds out Sun-
home from the show at a b o u t — L y n n a n d X r I T y Dallas told 
p. m. snd decided to go u , ih.t they, too. were planning eleven 
into the house to see if it was 
really mysterious On entering 
the youngsters found a dead man 
on the floor We imagine that 
the Burton folks had a little to 
d<, with stuffing the dummy, be-
cause tl looked right authentic 
Well, the script went along 
as it was written and then we 
show Little Jane Edwards 
she has a be , in her bon-
net for such a production. Yes, 
indeed, summer is, here. 
a big i 
thinks i 
Happy M years 
On Jun, 15. 1009. Mr Ferd 
Rhodes son of the late Johnnie 
*>. lost A couple of youngsters ^ S l ^ T . n ' T . I f S ? 
wh 0 live with us. somewhat 
younger than the four Ja. took 
their bathrobes and pajamas to 
the production and were sup-
posed to appear on stage dress-
ed in such raiment However as 
the show unfolded they appear-
ed on the stage in their street 
wear and the lea«t of the actors 
in the show, a little lady sbout 
five said: "Look st the mouses, 
I knew there was ghostest here." 
Then the little girl wnth her 
brother wslked off 
Came Intermix Ion and the 
little lady with the long lines 
sang "Me and My Gal" and the 
minute she started warMIng, 
Sir Coeo. the Burton dog start-
ed howling and it was > toss up 
as te which wailing sounded the 
best After the first song, a 
seven year old boy appeared 
and sang "Tweedle de-de" wHh 
tap hat and eane. bat Sir Coeo 
hum de dumsned l o g s louder 
than he did. so we bad to Im-
agine the rest. Aim during Inter-
nsLssion Jim Burton did some 
magic tricks . . . things dlsap 
pearing and all. 
After intermission the last act 
and Mrs. Lillian Reeves Rhodes, 
daughter of the late Jessie and 
Ells Thomas Reeves were mar-
ried by Esquire Ike Cavender 
near where they now reside 
Their attendants were Mr. 
George Wiggins snd Miss Bula 
Raeves. 
Surydsy. June 12. they cele-
brated the occasion with open 
house from until six p. m. 
Mrs Rhodes wore a navy blue 
dress with a yellow carnation 
corsage 
The table was covered with 
a dainty lacr cloth In th, cen-
ter was a beautiful centerpiece 
with five lighted candle* burn-
ing on' a yellow aaUn setting 
covered with greenery, a gift 
from Klllebrew's Floral Shoppe. 
On one end of the table was a 
Inpely three-tier decorated wed-
ding cake with a hride and 
proom on top made by Mrs Wil-
lie Cavender and on the other 
end was a beautiful punch 
bowl. 
Th , Rhodes 'have two sons, 
Hoyt of Detroit, Michigan and 
Mackey in the Air Force at 
Greenville, South Carolina. Ne-
ither was present. 
At the reginter was Mrs. Drew 
Miss A d a m s 
Miss Peggy Jean Adams and Mr. Godfrey Hinford 
To He Married; Late Fall Wedding Is Planned 
F o r e t e l l i n g a w e d d i n g o f unusual _social interest in 
Fu l ton and W e s t K e n t u c k y is the a n n o u n c e m e n t m a d e 
t o d a y by Mr . and Mrs. T i l l m a n A d a m s o f the e n g a g e -
ment and a p p r o a c h i n g m a r r i a g e o f the i r d a u g h t e r Peggy-
J e a n to Mr. C h a r l e s G o d f r e y B i n f o r d . M r . B in fo rd is the 
son o f Mr . a n d Mrs Char l es S. B i n f o r d o f Fulton. 
oresent he is attached to an at-
Both—members of Prominent g ^ U ^ J ^ d m i m Alameda, Cal-
Fu to.rTajnil.es the br.de-elect « « « - been ,n Ful-
,.nd her fiance « e popular m £ ™ • , e < v e Q n h „ r ( . l e a s e 
the social set I of l f r ( ,m , h e Navy in October, he 
, J V J ,' ' ! r Plans to enter college as a pre-High School has made an out- £ , t u d e n t 
standing record in music* cir- wedding is planned. 
cles in tlie Mid-South and is a A . f -
music major at the Murray | d l y l t i e , , n d |t makes us happy 
State College, where she .is a j n d w ) J e r r y has been trans-
member of Sigma Alpha Iota, f e r r e d ) o y o r t Benning, Ga. 
music society. f r o m C a m p Chaffee. Ark and 
Mr Binford is also a gradu- w , r > t h r r imagine he was a 
ate of Fulton High School. For M „ , h a p p y t o get away from 
the past three years he has been t | w r e A , F o r t Benning Jerry 
serving in the II S Navy. At h M trarufcrred ,0 a brand 
new battalion and he says his 
Wall, a sister "of Mrs Rhodes. j 0 b Is to figure out th, range 
The register was presented by > n d deflection of 75 mortars 
Mr and Mrs Paul Hornbeak. jerry said that they're mighty 
Miss Albie Mae Wall received particular in that battalion, even 
and opened the many lovely making it necessary to polish 
gifts. Mrs. Edgar Reeves, Mrs t h , BACK of their buckles. 
Willie Cavender and Mrs Hazel That's some cleaning, we'll say. 
Walker served the guests as 
they arrived A lovely basket of Jerry commented on our re 
zi nnias and a bouquet of snap- rent state wide tour with the 
dragons was presented by Mrs. 
Paul Howard — 
A large number of friends 
called during the afternoon. The 
couple received many nice gifts 
and to them we wish many, 
many more years of happy 
married life together. 
Popular bride-elect of the 
' month for brides" is Elizabeth 
Ann Sisson who will be married 
to Alton Barnes Sunday after-
noon Last Thursday night Mrs 
Joe Gambill and Mrs. Jack 
Moore holered Elizabeth Ann 
at a miscellaneous shower, 
in the Moore home in the Gard-
ner apartments. Elizabeth Ann 
looked lovely as only a popular 
bride-elect can look in one of 
her trousseau frocks of mint 
green cotton. 
The Moore apartment was the 
right setting for this congenial 
group of people with specimen 
gladioli placed about the living-
room The thoughtful hostesses 
presented the honoree with a 
corsag, to complement her cos-" 
tume and also a gift selection 
from her chosen pattern of 
china. 
Invited guests included the 
bride's mother, Mrs. Buford 
Sisson, the groom's mother, Mrs. 
Hugh Barnes, Mrs. Harmon 
Johnsoiv Mrs. Henry Under-
wood, Mrs. Homey Clark, Miss 
Gail Dedmon, Miss Rita Cope-
Wnd. Mrs, Raymond Gamhill. 
Mrs Adrian Ray, Mrs. Clyde 
Wood. Miss Nancy Wood, Mrs. 
Lillie Traver, Mrs. L. E. Mooney-
ham. Jr.. Mrs. Gardner Whit-
lock. Mrs. U. S Copeland, Mrs. 
Charles Clark, Mrs. Otis Siss-
on, Miss Carolyn Sisson of Pad-
ucah and Mrs. Charley Burnley 
of Paducah. 
The fun of a miscellaneous 
shower was repeated again 
Sunday afternoon when Mines 
Gail Dedmon. Rita Copeland 
and Jonelle Wallace entertain-
ed for Klipabeth Ann at the 
Dedmon home. The clever hos-
tesses out-did themselves In or-
iginality in decora tin* the home 
with assorted kitchen utensils 
hanging from satin ribbons in 
the living-room. They fixed the 
bride's table something special 
with a wedding cake in the cen-
ter with tiny ro^ebudn all a-
round. 
On Sunday arternoon Eliza-
beth Ann chose another lovely 
pastel frock from ber trousseau, 
MIDWAY DRIVE-IN THEATRE 
L o c a t e d : T h r e e Miles North of F u l t o n and Eight 
Mi l es South o f Cl inton o n U. S. 51 H i g h w a y 
O P E N 6 : 3 0 . . . . S h o w Starts 7 : 3 0 
S e c o n d S h o w starts 9 : 1 5 
R E G U L A R A D M I S S I O N , 4 0 c ; c h i l d r e n u n d e r 12 
f r e e if a c c o m p a n i e d b y p a r e n t s 
N i ce N e w P l a y g r o u n d f o r the K i d d i e s ! 
THURS • FRI JUNE 23 - 24 
ADVENTURES OF HAJJI BABA 
( C i n e m a s c o p e and t e c h n i c o l o r ) 
E la ine Stewart J o h n D e r e k 
SATURDAY JUNE 25 
( D o u b l e - f e a t u r e n i g h t ) 
WILD STALLION 
—PLUS— 
HERKOMES THE MARINES 
T h e B o w e r y B o y s 
SUNDAY = MONDAY JUNE 26 - 27 
A MAN CALLED PETER 
R i c h a r d T o d d 
( I n C i n e m a s c o p e ) 
Jean Peters 
TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY JUNE 28 - 29 
THE YOUNG AT HEART 
Doris D a y 
( In T e c h n i c o l o r ) 
F r a n k Sinatra 
ORPHEUM 
FRIDAY — SATURDAY 
3 t CARTOONS — 3 
Appearing with the prise-
winning letters in the Voun-
folks contest sponsored by The 
Progressive Farmer magazine Is 
the letter of Edward Butler. U , 
of Fulton County. Edward wri-
tes "Every picnic is a favorite." 
"I like picnics and have never 
been on one that I didn't enjoy," 
says Edward . . . "I especially 
like to go to Reel foot lake and 
fry fish, eat under the trees, 
then wade, fish, boat ride, catch 
minnows, swim, or Just watch 
wildlife." Congratulations Ed-
wsrd. 
Jerrf Atkins keeps this diar-
ist well informed of his military 
FULTON DRIVE-IN MOVIE 
A d m i s s i o n 4 0 c ; C h i l d r e n u n d e r 12 f r e e 
L o c a t e d 1 Vt mi les South o f Fu l ton on the Mar t in 
H i g h w a y . B o x o f f i c e o p e n s at 7 : 0 0 p. m. 
— WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY — 
H u m p h r e y B o g a r t 
SABRINA 
PLUS 
A u d r e y H e p b u r n 
SECRET OF THE INCAS 
SATURDAY ONLY — 
SILVER CITY 
E d m o n d O ' B r i e n 
PLUS SECOND FEATURE 
THE VANQUISHED 
J o h n P a y n e J a n Ster l ing 
Sunday — Monday — Tuesday — Wednesday FRENCH UNE 
J a n e Russel l G i l b e r t R o l a n d 
PLUS 
DOWN AMONG THE SHELTERING PALMS 
J a n e G r e e r W i l l i a m L u n d i g a n 
20' MOVIES 
C l i p this A d A present 
t o o u r C a s h i e r and y o u r 
Entire G r o u p wil l b e a d -
mi t ted f o r o n l y 2 0 c p e 
p e r s o n . D u r i n g J u n e 
W E D - T H U R S - F R I . 
• r. MI an^.NTiBf m nciTtatui' 
COIOS ,nrt ClNtMASCOPI ' . 
Bedevilled 
ANNE BAXTER SJEVE FORREST 
S A T U R D A Y O N L Y 
P L U S W E S T E R N H I T 
Lash L a r u e A F u x x y 
" R E T U R N O F L A S H " 
S U N - M O N - T U E S - W E D 
WALDRON 
T h e a t r e — U n i o n C i t y 
R e g u l a r P r i c e s 2 0 c A 4 5 c 
W i t h o u t T h i s A D 
* H O N g 13 
A new kind of western... 
— A L W A Y S A — 
D O U B L E F E A T U R E ! 
F R I D A Y A S A T U R D A Y 
P L U S 
B U S T E R C R A B B E 
A L ( F u x x y ) St J o h n 
"RUSTLER'S 
HIDEOUT" 
A l s o — S o l i d S e r e n a d e A 3 - S T O O G E C O M E D Y 
SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY 
M - G - M ' s S T O R Y O F R E A L P E O P L E ! 
ALSO LATEST PARAMOUNT NEWS ! ! 
T H E D A Y S O F T H E 
O L D W E S T A N D T H E 
S I X - S H O O T E R L I V E S 
A G A I N . . . . 
GEORGE 
MONTGOMERY 
ZANE GREY'S 
RIDERS OF THE 
PURPLE SAGE 
SUNDAY — MONDAY — TUESDAY 
BANNED ^ IN MEMPHIS 
^ H o l d o n t o y o u r 
T U R B A N S ! 
> H e r e c o m e s 
A d v e n t u r e ' s 
b o l d e s t son! 
THURSDAY 
S O M E O F Y O U R 
F A V O R I T E S T A R S 
A P P E A R IN A 
N E W T Y P E O F 
W E S T E R N — 
DICK POWELL 
JANE GREER 
STATION 
WEST 
Interests 
F O R W O M E N 
BENNETT HOMEMAKERS 
ELECT NEW OFFICERS 
T h e Bennett Homemakers 
Club met Thursday at the home 
of Mrs. H. C. oams. Sr., and of-
ticers for the coming year were 
elected. They are: Mrs. Bill Hol-
and, president, who succeeds 
Mrs. Harry Hancock; Mrs M. M. 
Matlock. vice-president; Mri 
Hearinq Aid BatteriM 
Complete Line 
Kor all make*, of hearing aids! 
Visit our Hearing Akt Depart-
ment at your first opportunity. 
CITY DRUG CO. I 
108 Lake Street Phone 70 
SINGER SEWING 
MACHINES 
New and machines 
For sales, service and re 
pairs, see or call: 
JOHH G00DIN 
508 Walnut St. 
Phone 68 Fulton, Ky 
Jo e Mack Reed and Mrs. Carey 
Frields, recreation leaders; Mrs. 
Kobert Davis, landscape lead-
er; Mrs. O. C. Linton and Mrs. 
L P. Carney, crafts; Mrs. Bill 
Kenwick and Mrs. James Clay 
Binkley, major project; Mrs 
Wales Austin and Mrs. O. C. 
Croft, health; Mrs. O. C. Croft, 
reading; Mrs Bobby Ayers, 
Citizenship: Mrs M. E. Dawes, 
J clothing; Mrs. H. C. Coulter, 
! food; Miss Bertie Newberry, 
| home furnishing. 
! There were 17 members and 
: three visitors present. 
The visitors were ivirs. V. E, 
McAlister, Mrs. Chester Bink-
ley.'Mrs. Wayne Christopher of 
Irvin, Ky. 
The chairman. Mrs. Hancock 
gave a report on the Advisory 
Council, staffing that Annual 
Day will be held on Oct. 17. The 
International Day program will 
be Friday afternoon, Aug. 5, at 
i th«, K. U office A book report 
| on "Inn Side Nantucket" was 
given by Mrs. O. C. Linton. 
The major program, "Pteven-
, tion of Heart Disease" was 
given by Mrs. Carey Frields 
and Mrs Wales Austin. 
CEDAR HILL HOMEMAKERS 
HAVE MONTHLY MEETING 
The Cedar Hill llomemakers 
Club held its monthly meeting 
in the home of Mrs. Jack Col-
tharp on June IS. The meeting 
was called to order by the pre-
sident, Mrs. Carl -Yates . Roll 
call and minutes of the lias* 
meeting were read by the 
secretary, Mrs. Fayne Cross. De-
votional and thought for the 
month werP given by Mrs Arlie 
Morris. Seven members and the 
following visitors were present. 
Mrs J. C. McAlisteR Mrs. Bevn 
Yates, Mrs Kenneth Brewing-
ton, Mrs. Charles Pollard and 
"Mrs. Thomas D. Alin, Misses 
Ludella McKenzie. Sylvia Brew-
mgton, Nedra Carter, Janna 
Morris, and Keary Dublin. Mrs. 
Charles Pollard became a mem-
ber. 
The Club elected new officers 
for the coming year. Mrs. Jack 
Coltharp gave the garden notes, 
telling the - club that June and 
July are the months to plant 
vegetables for winter and can-
ning use. Spray with methoxy-
t-hTor for blister beetles. Mrs. 
J. W. McKenzie gave the minor 
lesson. The Club adjourned to 
meet July 20 with Mrs. Robert 
Decker at 1:00 p. m„ but those 
planning on working meet at 
9:30. 
MARY COOK'S GARDEN 
TO BE ENTERED IN 
COl'NTY CONTEST 
The Friendship Club met June 
8 with Mrs Kenneth Hastings 
The president. Mrs. James Wil-
hawks presided The s o n g , 
"Bring Back My Bonnie" was 
»ung by the group The devo-
tional was conducted by Mrs. 
Billie Green. The minutes of the 
last meeting were read and ap-
proved. 
The club votrd to have a 
hamburger supper July 4 at the 
home of Mrs Rufus Kimber-
lin 
Mrs. Billie Green reported on 
Health and Nutrition." 
The hostess served delicious 
refreshments a f ' sandwiches, 
rake, icp cream and drinks to 
13 members and three visitors, 
Mrs. Sam Hastings. Mrs Ruth 
Cashion and Mr* Davts Harris. 
The club adjourned to meet 
July 12 with Mrs. Harold Gardi-
ner. • 
After the club adjourned the 
members went on a tour of all 
the gardens of the club mem-
bers, to select the garden to be 
entered in the county contest. 
Mrs. Mary Cook's garden was 
selected as th,. one. 
NEW 
f i. i 
ARRIVALS 
DEPT. 
in neal Kenluotr 
It's a Boy! 
Congratulations to Mr and 
and Mrs. Harold Fields of Rose 
ville, Mich, on the birth of u 
seven pound, three ouncfc baby 
buy born June 13 at 1103 at 
Saratoga General Hospital, De-
troit, Mich. He has been named I 
Rickey Alan. Mis Fields is the j 
former Wanda Childers, daugh- | 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John B 
Childers, formerly of Fulton, 
Ky 
It Pays To Advertise In The NEWS! 
It's s Boy! 
Congratulations to Mr. and 
and Mrs. Gene Hughes on the 
birth of a nine pound, four 
ounce baby boy born June 20. 
at Jones Hospital. 
Good nutrition rather than 
dieting was emphasized at 
• weight-control classes for home-
I makers in Calloway county. 
W E H A V E 
Seed Peas 
...FOUR VARIETIES... 
BABY CHICKS 
Last hatch now off 1 
ONE WEEK OLD 
T W O WEEKS OLD 
THREE WEEKS OLD 
BARGAIN 
PRICES 
FULTON HATCHERY 
"Chicks With A Personality" 
EAST STATE LINE — OPEN DAILY — PHONE 483 
Saturday is 
EARLY BIRD DAY 
No phone or mail orders 1 
Broken sizes — limited quantities 
14 — MENS SPORT COATS 
Regularly $14.95 
MENS SUITS 
Regularly to $39.50 
$5 
$19 
2 5 — BOYS SPORT SHIRTS C A p 
Short sleeve, Reg. $1.19 V W 
11 — LADIES SLIPS 
Full length, taffeta, 
can-can style; Reg. $3.98 
35 — PR LADIES HOSE 
Regularly to $1.65 
$ 1 
66c 
m a fc 
UNION CITY, TENNESSSEE 
WORK DAY PLANNED BY 
THE STATE LINE Cl.CJt 
The State Line Club enjoyed 
another meeting In the home of 
Mrs. Willie Cavender Monday 
afternoon. June 13. 
Mrs. Neal Hedge had charge 
of the meeting in the absence 
Of the president, Mrs! D. J. 
Jones. 
Roll call was answered by 
each member giving a First Aid 
for picnics. 
Mrs. Willie Cavender gave the 
devotional. 
June is the month to elect of-
ficers. The club voted to keep 
th, same officers for another 
year. 
Mrs. Maurice Coffman show-
ed a very attractive planter she 
had made and took orders for 
materials which will be made at 
the next meeting. 
The major lesson on "Road-
side Beautification" was very 
ably given by Mrs Ben Wins-
ton. She stressed that the mem-
bers should not only keep the 
fencerow and right-away clean, 
but also the fields along the 
road should be cleared of weeds 
and made attractive back as far 
as you can see Notice your own 
home, see if it is attractive from 
the road. 
Mrs A. F. Phillips gave a very 
interesting lesson on the study 
of Ceylon She had pictures 
imade in Ceylon, showing some 
I of the natives and points of in-
terest. 
I Garden notes were given by 
'Mrs Hazel Walker, which were 
very helpful. 
Mrs Willie Cavender conduct-
ed two enjoyabl,, contests, with 
Mrs. Neal Hedge being the prize 
winner. 
Sunshine gifts were received 
by Mrs. Henson- Jones. Mrs. 
Neal Hedge and Mr?. A. F. Phil-
lips. 
The hostess served cakp and 
ice cream with strawberries to 
nine members and four visitors, 
Mrs. William Jackson. Mrs. V. 
L. Phillips, Mrs Ferd Rhodes 
and Miss Ora Hudson. 
The next meeting will be with 
Mrs. Edwin Cannon on July 11. 
Visitors are always welcome. 
( T h e N e w s will a n s w e r 
any question on social 
security. Just write 
your questien to Social 
Security Editor, The 
Fulton News.) 
Estimating Benefits Based on 
Earnings After 1936 
If your averagi earnings since 
1936 are higher than your aver-
age earnings since 1950, it is 
possible that your benefits will 
be higher if it is based on 
your average earnings since 
1936. 
In figuring your average 
monthly earning- over the per-
iod since 1936. do not count 
more than 43.000 of wages for 
arty year before 1951, or more 
than $3,600 for any years 1951 
through 1954 For 1955 and 
later years your earnings up to 
$4,200 a year can be sounted. 
You may drop four (or five) 
years of low earnings or no 
earnings after 1936 in figuring 
your average, just as for earn-
ings after 1950 
Any years of no earnings be-
fore you reached age 22 may 
alsQ be omitted. 
The method of figuring bene-
fits using eanvru*s after 1936 
is different ironi that using 
earnings after 1950, but you can 
roughly approximate the amount 
by the table. 
It's a Girl! 
A baby daughter was born to 
Mr and Leonard Dyke of Wick 
liffe, Ky. June 19 at the Falton 
Hospital The baby weighed 
six pounds, four ounces. 
death, the average earnings are 
figured up to the quarter of 
death. 
In figuring your average earn-
i ings after 1950, you can drop 
I out up to four calendar years 
after 1950 in which your earn-
ings were lowest, or in which 
you had no earnings at all. If 
you have at least 20 quarters 
(5 years) of covered work ac-
quired at any time, you can 
leavP out one more calendar 
year of your lowest - earnings. 
After the drop-out of low years 
(and of any period of (^abil-
ity that may have bt-ch estab-
lished) the average monthly 
earnings are figured by divid-
ing the total earning in the re-
maining period by the months 
in thst period: however, if fewer 
than 18 months are left, you 
must divide by 18. 
Earning for the year in which 
you apply for benefits are not 
included in the original com-
putation. If they would increase 
your benefits you may ask sfter 
the end of the year to have the 
benefit refigured to include 
them. 
The Boyle county agricul-
tural planning committee sug-
gests that farmers reduce costs 
of producing their present crops 
rather than try new crops. 
SPECIAL SALE 
OVER 600 
D R E S S E S 
Materials in Chambray, Dan River Ginghams, fine, 
crips cotton and seersuckers: 
$2-9* S 3 9 8 
VALUES TO $16.98 
$ 6 - 9 8 $ 7 - 9 8 
Here Are Bargains for the Men Too f v 
BOYS SHORT SLEEVE BOYS 
SPORT SHIRTS BOXER SHORTS 
Seersucker—$1.98 Val. A REAL VALUE 
$1.00 4 FOR $1.00 
LEADER K 
LAKE STREET FULTON 
Estimating Benefits Based 
On Earnings After 195« 
To estimste your payments 
under the 1954 benefits for-
muls, you must first estimate 
your average monthly earnings 
from January 1, 1951, up to the 
year in which you reach 65 or 
apply for payments. In case of 
Accurate 
WORKMANSHIP 
At Low Cost 
Watches, ( locks s n d Time 
Pieces of All Kinds Accurate-
ly Repaired at Lew Cost by— 
ANDREWS 
Jewelry Company 
Get Ahead of Weeds! 
Funk's G-Hybrids—for high ger-
mination, rapid, early growth, 
vigorous, uniform stands even 
in cold soils. You can cultivate 
early, get ahead oj the weeds. 
And startability means extra 
days for filling and maturing the 
ear in the fal l . Get all o f the 
5-Star features. Plant balsnced 
Funk's G-Hybrids. 
V YEAR AFTER YEAR 
for 5 - S T A R 
P E R F O R M A N C E 
on your farm 
i f fast starting 
•A disease resistance 
if standabiiity 
if insect resistance 
if drouth resisfartci 
mil addispts 
B I G G E R YIKLDS o f 
B l l T I R C O R N 
REED BROS FEED AND SEED COMPANY 
413 College Street Phone 620 
- ^ - J 
V0UR f U P H 5 G-HVBRIO OERIERS 
Nsw Storage Door with 
4 removable s h a l v s s . 
Space for egg*, jers, tall 
bottles 
Two ful l-s i is all-porce-
lain Hydrators for fruits 
and vegetables 
A l l a l u m i n u m s h e l v e s 
w i t h g o l d e n trim . , , 
1 h a l f - s h e l f , r e m o v a b l e 
Metsr-Miter mechanism 
with 3-Ysar Warranty 
Special Price 399.50 
Less Trade-in up to $100.00 
i 5 0 
See us now while these special new 1955 
models last. The supply is limited! First come 
will be first served. Prices and specifications 
are subject to change without notice. So, see 
us NOW , . . while there's time to b<w this 
outstanding value I 
Easy Terms, too! 
King Television Service 
227-229 South Second Street Union City, Te 
\ 
RECAPPING AND VULCANIZING 
TRUCK. TRACTOR AND PASSENGER TIRES 
412 N. Sth Street Mayfield, Ky. 
Telephone 440 
H H H H 
Page 6 The Fulton News Thurs., June 23, 1955! 
HOMECOMING EVENT YOUNG PEOPLE OF 
SUNDAY, JUNE 26 1 METHODIST CHURCH 
AT WALNUT GROVE HOLD MEETING HERE 
Miss Obion County Picked In Jaycee Contest 
Big Singing Is 
Order Of Dav And 
Quartets Invited 
The public is invited to b e 
present at the 117th annual 
homecoming at Walnut Grove 
Methodist Church, South of 
Fulton, just o f t o f highway 45E, 
Sunday June 29th. Sunday 
School starts at 10:00 a. m., 
worship service at 11:00 with a 
basket dinner at noon. 
The afternoon will be spent in 
community singing, with all 
quartets being invited. Music 
will also be furnished by Janice 
Walker at the console of her 
Hammond organ and Mrs. Den-
nis Burkets at the Vibra-Phone. 
If you like good music and 
singing and want to meet and 
fellowship with your old friends, 
be sure and be at Walnut Grove 
Methodist Church this next 
Sunday June 26th. 
• Chestnut Glade News 
Mrs. Harvey Vaughn • 
A most interesting tour by the 
Chestnut Glade Club members 
was a high, light of the years 
gardening project. The garden 
leader Mrs. J. T Simpson plan-
ned the tour after the regular 
June meeting adjourned. T h e 
good garden of Mrs. Carl Rogers 
was visited and admired first, 
then Mrs. Edna Strong and Mrs. 
Vascoe Simpsons was next and 
every one agreed at that t ime 
that it was worthy of first place. 
Next v . l i Mrs. Orvin Morrison 
then Mrs. Harvey Vaughn, Mrs. 
J T. Simpson, Mrs. C. R. Reams, 
Mrs Ada Rhodes, Mrs. J. M 
Buike. Mrs. L. F. Burke and 
Mrs. M. B. Conner. It certainly 
was an inspration to any gard-
ner to visit thes e excellent gar-
dens after much discussion the 
garden of Mrs. Strong 'and Mrs. 
Simpson was judged first. Mrs. 
J M, Burke second and Mrs. 
M B Conner third W e feel 
Approximately 1 5 0 young 
people of the Martin Sub-Dis-
trict Methodist Youth Fel low-
ship attended the Jun e meeting 
held in the Methodist Church 
here Monday night. 
The meeting opened with 
group singing after which Judy 
Browning of Fulton welcomed 
the youth and their counselors 
and pastors. She introduced Rev. 
H E. Russell, new minister of 
Fulton church, who led in pray-
er 
An interesting and informative 
program on Christian Citizen-
ship was presented by Janet A l -
len of Fulton, one of the Sub-
Jlistrict o f f icer^ She was as-
sisted by Gerald Bushart w h o 
read the scripture and Melinda 
Powell w h o closed the program 
by singing "The Lord's Prayer" 
by Malotte 
A short business meeting was 
held with the newly elected 
Sub-District Vice-President Mar-
tha Taylor of Olivet presiding, 
assisted by the Secretary San-
dra Beard of Sharon. 
The group then convened In 
t l v church basement for the 
recreation, under the direction 
of Howard Farris of Gleason, 
Chairman of ChrtstiSn Fel low-
Miss Kay Bowen of South Fulton, center, was chosen as Miss Obion County in a 
beauty review sponsored by the Union City Jaycees and Jaycettes. She will repre-
sent the county in the Miss Tennessee pair at Jackson, At left is Miss Linda Bell 
of Union City, who ranked third, and at tight is Miss Fonciene Keene, second. 
Photo Courtesy of Union City Messenger 
KIVSH CREEK I . A M E S 
PLAN FAMILY NIGHT 
Eleeion of o f f icers and ap-
pointing of project leaders for 
the coming year, plus the plan-
ning of un International Day 
program and Family night, 
made up a busy meeting for the 
RuSh Creek Homeniaker's Club 
this month. Beginning at 1:30 
p. m. at the Sylvan Shade Com-
munity House*, the meeting was 
called to order by Mrs. Harry 
Sublett Jr. and first on the 
agenda were plans for the ob -
servance « f ln)vt ruitionul Day 
in July. The committee report-
ed that Mrs D. J. Craddock of 
Clinton, will give a lecture on 
Hawaii at an afternoon tea. to 
be held at Rixh Creek Methodist 
Church on Tuesday, July 28, be -
ginning at 2 p m Appointed to 
the refreshment committee were 
Mrs Robert Adams, Mrs. Clem 
Atwlll and Mrs Loyd Call 
Plans for Family night call 
ftn the anryual picnic supper, 
to l>e held this year at the home 
at Mil- JJcott DeMyer on Tues-
day, July 12. 
New off icers elected were ; 
President, Mrs Scott DeMyer, 
Vice-President, Mrs Clem At -
will, Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. 
Clint 
Call and Mrs Clint Workman, 
with particuliar emphasn o n 
the danger snd symptoms of 
rheumatic fever. 
l a n d s c a p e notes were read by 
Mrs John Watts and Gardening 
by Mrs. Lawrence Cardwell. 
Visitors were Mrs. Alvin 
Malay. Mrs. Buddy Choate and 
Mi-s Linda Arrington and Mrs. 
Leon Jones was welcomed as a 
new member. 
Hostess for the day were Mrs. 
Harry Sublette Sr and Mrs. 
Harry Sublette Jr. 
* Diary 
(Continued from |M«r 1) 
Mrs. Wilmer Wallace and A m -
el ia , Mrs J. D Fields. Mrs Jack 
Moore, Mrs Joe Lee Armbrust-
er. Pat McKenzie, Virginia For-
rest Sue Forrest, Nelle Holland, 
Mary Anne Hill, Beverly Hill, 
Betty Gregory , Judy Harding, 
Dianne Bennett, Jackie Edwards, 
Lucy Anderson, Carolyn Roberta, 
Paula DeMyer, Nancy Jeffress, 
Nancy Wood, Joyce Harrison, 
Joyce Fortner, Beverly Burgess, 
Joan Mrftsrmitnin, Arm-- B e n -
nett. Carole Alexander. Betty 
Barnes. Shelby Radford. Myrs 
Jackson, Marilyn Patsy Austin, 
Melinda Powel l . Jane Hawks 
Workman " s n d ' ^ K ' r e s t i o n N o r m . June King 
ship. He was assisted by Mrs. 
Nelson Trirfp, Sub - District 
Counselor. 
Refreshments were served by 
the local M Y F 
* Notebook 
(continued irora pare 1) 
system in America. 
Maybe Fditor Gardner is 
somewhat annoyed at the pub-
lic off icials who maintain the 
courts. That's his prerogative. 
Rut his annoyance is no match 
for our resentment of the several 
public officials, quoted by the 
Press Scimitar as being " f ed up 
with the rotten mess in Fulton 
County." It is the duty of those 
public officials to correct any 
situations of wrong-doing in-
stead of "passing the buck" to x»i d. vuiuici uiuu. n c text , . . , .. . . , 
that there can be no shortage * « o l , h ~ , e o w A ' " m p , a l ' n . . I una thsv all »••<! MMH. 
of food in this community if 
other gardens in the community 
can compare with those visited. 
These gardeners had not plan-
ned on being in a contest. The 
first placp gardens will be 
judged in a county contest July 
11 and 12. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Bandy 
f rom Missouri are visiting their 
cousin Mrs. Lucy Gibbs. 
Mr and Mrs. Van orann f r o m 
Memphis visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Harvey Vaughn, Mrs. Opal 
Pounds and Hoyt Vaughan last 
week end. 
Mrs. Everette Chambers is 
improving and was dismissed 
f r o m the hospital last Saturday, 
after being a patient about three 
weeks 
Sympathy is extended to the 
family of Mr. John Kil lebrew 
who passed away last week. Mr. 
Ki l lebrew was much admired by 
many friends w h o ar e grived 
with his devoted family at his 
passing. 
Mrs. Berlie Robey was carrie4 
to Memphis for surgery Monday 
afternoon after a f ew days treat-
ment at tl^e Haws Hospital. 
Hermon and Ramona Mitchell 
have moved to Mrs. Em Gri f -
fins house. He is employed at 
the Paul Nanney garage. 
Mrs. Maxine Erwin and chil-
dren of Knoxvi l l e are visiting 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. J. T. 
Simpson. 
t ime they all promised clean 
ups and respect for the law. 
When the chips are down and 
their own short-comings are re-
vealed they cry " m y hands are 
t ied" to the detriment of the 
law-abiding citizens w h o hon-
estly performed their duties as 
jurors. 
MAYFIELD SITE OF TOURNEY FOR WOMEN; 
MANY LOCAL GOLFERS PLANNING TO ENTER 
Mayfield Golf and Country 
Club will again be the site of 
the third annual West Kentucky, 
Invitational Golf Tournament 
a score of 182 for a victory in 
1954 Both events have been a 
nip-and-tuck battle between 
t w 0 year history of th.. tourna 
menl, 36 have played both in i Mrs. Robert Adams and Mrs Al-
1953 and 1954 only one ] fo,,rt Mirs. Foods. Mrs. Joe At-
player has ever with drawn w , n Crafts. Mrs. Clint Work-
from the 38-hole event. , n , : , n and Mr« Charles Adams, 
The Mavfield course is ideal Landscape. Mrs Ixiyd Call and 
for a tournament for wo iMoJNt 4 H Mrs T N Curlin. Mrs 
i , moderately rolling, generously ! Donald Mabry. Mrs T o m n u e 
^ o i n t ^ " F e £ ™ Mr snd Mrs. Paul Gri f f in 
."nP, T r e c ' l t d - Detroit. Mr and Mrs. 
ert a r foUow* Publicity, i?rs. Lov« lU H s r w ^ d from Chicago 
John- Watts. Citizenship. Mrs. ^ ^ ' " J L ' X ^ W I U ^ r 
Lawrence Cardwell Jr Reading, with Mr. and Mrs W i l l i . Har-
Mrs Harry Sublette Jr Home wood _ 
Management (Major Pro ject ) rz Gates V-Behs 
tor HOMI «>d FARM 
Metklesi 
-potted with trees, but with a 
Women o „ Th r T v a ° M r » Crisp and Mrs Sue Faurot. I a* r ( w g a p i n g c r e c k ' which bord 
Friday. July l°4th I n d f 5 t h . T h e ! - ' " « ' - f o u ' A o l e s and a large lake 
In Editor Gardner's sincerity 
we believe that he could do a 
lot of good correcting the sit-
uations in the courts and in his 
community that he thinks are 
wrong if he went about them a 
little less belligerent, and a 
little more regard for the in-
tegrity of persons who do a 
rather ' thankless j o b as jurors. 
Mrs Murry McConnell and 
daughters Nancy and Mary 
Elizabeth will arrive in Fulton 
June 22, f rom Little Rock, Ark. 
to visit her mother Mrs Charles 
Payne and other relatives. Mr. 
McConnell will join his family 
in three weekb. At this t ime 
they will go to North Carolina 
t 0 visit at his home. 
Voice of Experience 
Wife (reading f rom an insur-
ance pamphlet) : "At large per -
centage of the axcidents occur 
in the kitchen." 
Husband: "Yes, and what's 
worse, we men have to eat them 
and pretend we enjoy them." 
STOP ....LOOK ....LISTEN 
GOOD SUPPLY Of WEED KILLERS 
and chemicals of all kinds. GOOD TRADE 
allowed on old sprayers, any make. 
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS THIS WEEK ON 
Trico tractor sprayers; Hudson hand sprayers 
GOOD SUPPLY OF SEED CORN 
Various kinds and varieties, from $8.75 bus-
hel & up. Good cash discount on all seed corn 
GOOD SUPPLY OF SOY BEANS 
Kingway for hay; Mamiloxi and brown Biloxi 
for Hogs and corn; Ogden, S-100 and Wabash 
for oil. 
ICktsmd Sons 
EAST STATE LINE FULTON, KY. 
tournament is a 36-hole medal 
play event open to women go l -
fers from Kentucky. Tennessee, 
Illinois, Indiana and Missouri 
Eighteen holes will be played 
each day with the Championship 
Flight consisting of the 24 p lay-
ers with the lowest scores on the 
first day and a First Flight 
comprising all other entrants. A 
handsome trophy and matched 
set of irons will be presented 
the winner and tropies and va l -
uably other prizes valued at 
over $500 will be awarded the 
winners of runners-up honors 
and scores of other honors, dis-
tributed so that golfers of all 
handicaps may be eligibly to 
" reap the rewards of v ictory." 
Mrs. Earline Crisp of Metro-
polis, Illinois has more or less 
monopolized t h e tournament 
having won th,, title in the in-
augural event in 1953 with a 
score of 171, then repeating with 
MRS C A R L ROGERS 
HOSTESS TO HOME 
DEMONSTRATION C L I ' B 
Mrs Carl Rogers was hostess 
to the J u n e meeting of the 
Homp Demonstration Club at 
her home Thursday. She called 
the house to order by reading 
the thought for the day. "It 's 
a pleasant thought that when 
you help a fe l low up a steep 
hill you get near the top your-
self." Kindness is the oil that 
takes friction out of life." Mrs. 
E I. Brundige. led the group 
in a few minutes recreation. Mrs. 
Edna Strong led the song "Bring 
Back My Bonnie." Mrs. Myrtle 
Temple gave the devotion and 
prayer. Secretary Mrs. Harvey 
Vaughn called the roll with 
seventeen members present and 
the fo l lowing visitors were wel -
comed Mrs. Otha Linton of 
Fulton, Mrs. Maxine Erwin and 
daughter of Knoxvi l le , Mrs. 
Marshall Rogers and son, Mrs. 
Clyde Stewart, Miss Doris R o w -
lette, Mrs. J. T. Brundige and 
Donna Kay Grubbs. During the 
business session the Craft Lead-
er, Mrs. Jim Burke suggested a 
workday the 30th at which time 
our road signs will b e improv- . 
ed along with other craft. This 
beir\g the month to tour the j 
community gardens, the Project I 
Leaders posponed their reports 
until next month. Miss Odon 
gave helpful suggestions in 
nutrition and this being Dairy 
Month she demonstrated th e re-
freshing drinks useing milk pro -
ducts. 
The hostess served a party 
plate and drinks. Begining with 
Mrs. Roger's several gardens 
were visited with Mrs. Vascae 
Simpson's and her mother. Mrs. 
Edna Strong's being selected as 
number on p and Mrs. Jim Burke's 
a close second. 
The July meeting will be with 
Mrs Ada Rhodes at her home 
in Ruthville. 
Junes and Mrs Albert Muss 
Clothing. Mrs Carl Harrison. 
An informative lesson on Pre-
vention and Care of Heart Dis-
Mr« Loyd 
Murray State Collegr. who has w h i C h borders two ethers on the 
been runner-up to the winner n no-hole lay-out The course i s , ease was given bf 
in both event- Mr< Lou Han- short for women-5.460 yards-and 
cock of Hopkinsville and Mrs j , a cours,. which all women 
Jane A n n Nail of Mayfield were have enjoyed playing 
third and fourth, respectively. Entries mu*t he senk in before | 
in 1954 Several prospective en- j u i y l o t h to Mrs Sheila Shaw, 
trants this year may give the west Kentucky Golf Tourna-
past champion ,i hard way to go m e n t r „ r Women. Mavfield, Ky \ 
this year , but Mrs. Crisp ha« Entrance Fee is $5 Ot) which in- I 
been concentrating more and eludes luncheon on both days . ' 
more on her gam,, reccnlty and p r act : re rounds, dancing under , 
is expected to be in top form the stars on Thursday, and an 
for the third event. opportunity for lots of fun and 
Out of 94 participants in thc golf. 
BENNETT ELECTRIC 
"HONE Ml ri't.TON 
LAKE STREET LIQUOR STORE 
Across From The 
Ccca-Cola Plant 
PLENTY FREE 
Lake Street Est 
All Favorite Brands 
PARKING! 
Have You Started your Collection Yet? 
HUNDREDS HAVE - - AND IT'S FREE! 
Character Dolls - Planes - Miniature cars 
Low down payment^ 
snd Easy Terms 
BENNETT ELECTRIC 
t i l Main Faltoe 
ACTUAL PHOTOGRAPHS: (1 to r) : Irish doll dress-
ed white and green taffeta and satin; Spanish; sen-
orita complete with veil and comb; Opera doll from 
"Carmen"; Bride doll in white satin dress, lace net 
veil. 
OPERA DOLLS from principal character in 
eleven famous operas. 
NATIONS DOLLS of French, Dutch, Greek, 
German, Swedish, -Hungarian, Austrian, 
Irish and Italian nations; CHARACTER 
DOLLS . . . bride, bridegroom, bri<lemaid, 
Gibson girl, Parassol girl, Martha Washing-
t o n , Dolly Madison, Sweetheart, Mardi Gras, 
Nurse, Vanity girl and cowgirl; 
MODEL AUTO KITS of thirteen different an-
cient and modern autos; 
MODEL PLANE KITS of three famous fight-
ing planes 
HERE'S HOW TO START: Take your laun-
dry and dry cleaning to OK. Save your laundry 
and cleaning tickets, and when they total 
$24.50 you may exchange them (at no cost 
whatsoever to you) for your choice of a beaut i-
ful doll, or a miniature car, or a model plane. 
There is no limit to the number of free dolls, 
cars, or planes that you may have, as long as 
this offer lasts. Tickets are transferable and 
you can help anyone secure the gifts they wish. 
JUST RECEIVED! 
Brand-new stock of dolls, cars and planes. 
ACTUAL PHOTOGRAPHS: Yellow Cab, 1910 Model 
T Ford, Police car, and kits of planes and other cars 
available at our office. 
SAVE 15% —BRING YOUR LAUNDRY AND CLEANING TO THE OFFICE 
OR Laundry and Cleaners 
EAST STATE LINE PHONE 130 FULTON, KY. 
S . 
f 
CtXtH 
With JIM PRYOR 
Now that spring it here for 
good. I hope maybe we can get 
some work done Most farmers 
have very little farming under 
way but by the end of month 
if t h , weather holds the picture 
will change. 
The trench silo machine that 
1 wrote about a few weeks ago 
in this column is now working 
full «rwing in Wait Kentucky 
and West Tennessee Four silos 
have been cut to date and by 
the time you read this two more 
will have been cut W , haven't 
' f inished • a silo j"yet, because t h e 
concrete has to set for 10 days 
to two weeks I would advise 
t w o weeks or more The earth 
is the best forms that concrete 
STATE DAIRY SHOWS 
PUNNED FOR EIGHT 
AUGUST SHOWINGS 
Both 4-11 and FFA farm youth 
were rerrtinded today to pre-
par,. for the eight District Dairy 
Shows t 0 be sponsored by the 
Department of Agriculture dur-
ing August. Premium money in 
the shows wi l l amount to 
$10,000 
| Since 1951 the dairy shows 
h a v , provided competition for 
3,404 club youths. The shows 
have shown an increasing num-
ber of entries each year with 
2,354 animals in last year's event. 
Accord ing to Department of 
Agriculture officials the shows 
are conducted under the fe l l ow-
ing rules: 
Entries sre restricted to te -
gularly enrolled 4-H Club and 
Future Farmer members who 
are carrying a dairy project with 
qualified participants permitted 
U ' — s h o w mlimt purabred. . .oc , 
grade animals. Only female an- I 
imals are eligible to show and | 
no" •club member will b e par-1 
mitted to enter more than three 
Jam Session With Blackberries The Fulton News Thurs., June 23, 1955 Page 7 * Chamber of Commerce 
| (Continued f rom Page 1) 
George Terry, John Joe C a m p -
bell, Foad Homra, Charles Reams, 
T J. Kramer, Jr., Bobby L o w e , 
A1 Owen. Billy Homra, Dr. 
Shelton Owens, Dr. John L. 
Jones, Jr., David Homra, Mrs. 
Jo Westpheling, H. R. Goulder , 
David Phelps and Paul Butts. 
When these persons call on you, 
won ' t you have your member -
ship check ready? 
SUCCESSFUL HOMEMA ING 
by Marie Holland 
Home Demonstrator Kentucky Utilities 
Freeze your lemon Meringne pie light meringue. Be sure to beat 
NewaniDert sre written so that "he who runs may 
m o d e r T ^ K . h ! T f ^ n d s war so that she who plays all day may 
flavorful Blackberry iam. Even with ovely summer davs 
" enjoy* What homemaker cannot tak . a Uttls time out on an ewly 
morning to save some of that fresh, summer flavor for later and 
" " V T ^ ' t h s modern short-bollI method the tntf' 
berries lt kept and not boiled awsy. You will ftnd that this method of 
ielNmakinf it quick and eaty and th. children wil l ow helping 
sround t kitrhen f u U 0f th . fr.gr.n« of bUfkhwrta.1 InJfcraf l* a 
W e just remember that freez-
ing will not change a poor pro-
duct into a good one. The fro -
zen version is never better than 
t h , original. For good tesults, 
remember to cook the filling 
is thick enough it will hold its 
shape and not "weep". 
It is so eaty to do, jutt make 
and bake t h , crust as you would 
f o r any pie. Use a regular or 
foil pie pan for the crust. Crum-
bor pastry crust may be used. 
Cool thoroughly before adding 
the filling. 
Prepare tilling and pour into 
cooled crust. Be sure to cook 
the fil l ing enough so it will hold 
its shape The meringue will be 
matte' and ~ tupped on thc pie 
later when it is removed f r o m 
them thoroughly for a high, 
bght meringue that will hold 
up. Next take the frozen pie 
f r o m the freezer and spread 
with meringue. The pie does 
not need to be defrosted Immed-
iately after covering with mer-
HEALTH BUDGET INCREASED 
Governor Wetherby announc-
ed a $200,000 budget increase 
for fhp State Department of 
Mental" Health for the coming brown for 15 to 20 minutes. The 
meringue spread on the pie acts 
as an Insulator and the pie will 
cool quickly after removing 
f r o m oven. You will have a cool 
refreshing pie. 
Lemon Meringue Pie 
H cup cornstarch H i cups 
sugar H teasp salt l t t cups hot 
water 3 egg yolks Vicup fresh 
lemon j u i c e 1. grated le -
mon peel 1 tbsp butter. 
I a  a xu n  i ii oi in. «r»s ofjamwUibereadyand-
ean have and the longer It stays animal) nor participate In m o r e l t f you ' f i l l htvt tiint to bundle up the children for 
in the ground curing out the bet- than one itste-sponsored show, i l n „ t 0 the |>each or country! 
ter After three weekt I do not 1 Thit year ' ! thows will be held I 
think you will gain very much at Mayfield. Augutt 15; Madis- j 
o r curing but It will not hurt onvi l le . August 17; Campbel l t - I 
to leave it longer than that. | villa. August 18; Somerset, Au- | 
The Graves County Agrlcul- gust 23; Will iamstown. Augutt ; 
24: Flemings burg, August 25, , 
and Shelbyvil le. August 26 
Blackberry J im 
Yield: tbout 10 medium glasses (5 IBs. ) sm) 
4 cupt prepared fruit (about 
2 qtt. ripe blackberriet) 
ture Council it sponsoring a 
silo field day July 8 I will give 
you more information later on 
the demomtration but we know 
that July 8 it the day tet for the 
big meeting We plan to rut snd 
fill the trench wallt with con-1 
ctete during the day and pro- I The minimum support for 
bablv « V tome silage cut. Most . IMS No 1 RW crop wheat in 
y e " - 'Fulton County Is $2 18 p e r ' 
Wheat Support Price 
Is $2.16 Per Bushel 
First, prepare th. fruit. Cruth 
completely, o n . layer at a time, 
about 2 quartl fully ripe black-
berries. Sieve half of pulp to rt . 
move tome of th . teedt. Memur. 
4 cupt pulp into a very U r g . 
saucepan. 
Then m t k . the jam. Add turnr 
to fruit in taucv|,^n uuu ui.x well. 
7 cupt (8 Ibt.) supar 
H bottle Certo fruit pectin 
Place over high heat, bring to » 
full rolling boil, and boil hard 1 
minute, ttirring constantly. 1: -
move from heat stir in Certo. 
Skim off foam with metal tp- •• 
Then ttir snd tkim by turnt !<r 
5 minutes to rnol ulijrhtly, to pre 
vent floating fruit. Ladle <, 
into g l a r e s . Cover j .™ at OIK. 
with Va Uifh hot para win; 
will 
f our 
. . - „ , . M i * cornstarch, sugar and 
the freezer. Wrap each pie M i , i n 5 a u c e p a n add water grad-
separately for the freezer. Cover u . l l y and cook, stirring con-
pie with a paper plate and se- stanally, until clear. Remove 
cure in p lac , with freezer tape. ( r o m h e a t a n d s t t r l n ^ ^ 
Place in a fo i l or moisture- y o i k s R e t u r n to range and cook 
vapor proof paper or bag. This s l o w u n t i i t h ) c k A d d , e m o n 
keep nicely for three to i u i c e . peel and butter. Cool and 
months. It wWl be- pro - pour into pie sheU. Package and1 
tected and pies can be stacked freeze. 
on top of each other in freezer. , , 
Egg whites are frozen tepar- , M « r i * « > P " 
ately Plac e three egg whites in 3 whites V< teaspoon j 
a small conUiner this will give c r e a m o t tartar 6 tbsp sugar. | 
the right amount for a 9 inch 
pie. When you are ready to use [ 
the p i , remove the egg whites 
and bring t 0 room temperature. 
This is important to obtain 
fiscal year in order to speed 
up treatment of mental disorders 
with new drugs. T h , money wil l 
be allocated f r o m the G o v e r -
nor's regular emergency fund. 
The new drugs - thorazine and 
serpasil - have been reported by 
researchers and psychiatrists to 
produce excel lent results on the 
mentally 111, and o n Incorrigible 
juveniles, both l a hospitals and 
private homes. 
JOIN OUR 
"TINY B O N D " 
SAVING PLAN 
-at No Cost to Youl 
Save While You Spend At 
C I T Y D R U G C O . 
408 LAKE STREET 
W Yates, Vice Chair- Price Support Loans . Barley Price Support N e w ^ e - I n Opens 
of the day will be devoted to Uie 
t remh ilo and show Its advant- buHiel K , r r l c l o v u r i U M I U U U H V T • r r — - i _ . . „ 
i . , , i ,,, .,.,. no lilt- man of the f u l t o n County Agrl - > j i » n ~ a a — T » j W i t h G i a n l S c r e e n 
At yet i can see no d i . ^ ^ 8 t a b l U M t l o n , n d C o n . i 0 n 1955 Oats Revealed For 1955 Is Announced Y y l l n V j l a n l o c r e e n 
|< ,.t I K . nurmjinmi tvoe 11 servation Committee announces. I | _ _ . . . . „ , , w Fulton's newest d r i v e - i n 
' V l ' i h . r ^ v o u the T h , .ate for the . . m e class and I S. E Holly, Of f i ce Manager o f , S E H o ^ . W t i c e Manager | t h e a t r e , h f M j J w a y o p o n e d 
' . a I natt #4 a ..# la/Lalfll Inn* Vnn. UIJl . the Fulton County A S C Com- < of the JUIton t , oumy ftac >-om- ( t h [ J w e e k o n y g 5 i J u s t o u 
advantages to t h , trench tilo if 
anent type 1 1 scrvalton Co ittee announces, 
that: if you cut the T h , rate for the same clast and 
walls with the trenching m ( J c ' 1 " i . j j J f per ^ ^ h e l ' ^ V e n ^ w h * * * , mittee." a n n o u n c e ' today that - mittee. announced today that 
ine and pour the concre t , f loor , « = » per ^ h e ^ w h e n wheat received a 1955 o f f i ce had received a 1955 Price 
and use the self feeding gate s ^ p o r t was based on 90 per Support Loan Rate for Barley, 
W e will have more figures ^n ^ ^ r > l 4 . , , ^ This being 73c per bushel for I this being 99c per buthel for 
the cost when w e have f takhed , The I W ^ r o p r a U l » u d « 3 0 f l t i t t r Barley grading 4 or better, 
a ttlo It lookt like thr c o m p l e t e , o n 8 2 * percent o« parity, v i c e , „ ,, . .. . . . . 
l ob will run between 1M0 snd Chairman. E W Yates, explains , Mr Holly stated that Price Mr 
SWMI for s I00 ton . i lo N o w a 1 that rates currently announced Support loans could be obtain- Support loans could be obtained 
U r m J l t i t wan™ to t a k e tht I are the minKnum rates b « . e d e<t on Farm Stored or Ware - i on Farm Stored or Warehouse 
dirt^out of the tilo with s farm on the national average mini- house Stored. however , the Stored, however , the county o f -
1 I n i u m support of $2 08 announc- , c u n t y o f f i c , has no knowledge , f ice has no knowledge of any 
" Y " , 
tractor and can pour his o w n 
the other side of the 
miles north of town. 
The theatre Is owned and 
operated by Mr. and Mrs D. B. 
. . , , , _ . , Stout of Cairo, III , and will 
Hol ly itated that Price j f , a l u r e a g i a n t w i d e s c r e e l l i 
large-capacity lot, snack l » r 
and playground for th e kiddies. 
In a mishap t w o weeks ago, 
Half of the giant screen was 
concrete can save a lot on c o n - | ed September 15. 1»M. when > f any warehouse ttorage ava i l - , ^ " - K o u s e » v v a i l b l o w n over by strong winds be -
1 , b u ' h e l i f , , 0 r " " A " ™ * • J , ° r fore it could be anchored, and struction . 
If you wsnt to f igure jutt how , t h . parity f igure is higher 
" i July 
CONTEST PLANNED VENDING MACHINE 
FOR STATE'S BEST OPERATORS URGED 
MAJORETTE OF '55 TO RENEW LICENSES 
1 parity wat $2 50 per 
rity f igure it higher on further Information contact your j ther information contact your 
much a ti lo will cost Vou and l  1. 1955 the tupport will b e , A S C Of f i ce • ( A S C Off ice , 
how large to make It I will f i v e adjusted upward accordingly, 
you some h o m , work. Est lmste ! but the rate will not be lower 
Ju«t how many cows you will than the minimum 
w s n t to self feed Take into c o n - ) ~ 
sideratiun y o u r replacement Carroll county homemakers 
heifert A l low ( inches per head reported freezing 13,448 pounds 
and that it the width of the tilo of vegetables, fruits and meats, 
at the f loor, then allow about 5 and canning 4,423 quarts 
torn silage per mature animal 
unit snd that is the capacity have a silo at the low cost of a -
you will need You can make t<out 350 dollars The dozer will 
• bout to 10 to IS tont tilage per charge about (50 00 for moving __ 
a c r , avei aging about 12 tont. t h , dirt If you wsnt that done f j j j g a t ~Joyland P a r k " " p a r t j minded today by the Kentucky Department in 1949 and 1950, 
Your tilo will be 8H feet deep for you and you still have — • . . . „ -a . — .i,^— ' — — 1 — » — 
With all thit information in mind cheep tilo. If you wsnt your 
The stste contest to select 
' M u s Majorette of Kentucky" 
wil l be conducted on July 9, 
Owners of certain types of 
businesses and of coin-operated 
amusement machines were re 
again earlier this week a part 
of the screen collapsed during 
erection. However , the owners 
plan to Jjave everything in com 
plete readlnecs by opening 
time. 
Robert F. Matthews, Jr., Shel-
byvil le . was named as counsel 
foi t h . State Department of Re -
venue and Kentucky Tax Com-
mission with the rank of Assis-
tant Attorney General. Mat-
thews was connected with the 
i m m , raris — " J •J - — —* i . . . 
Road. Lexington. Kentucky. [Department of Revenue of two then left for private practice. 
It's Built By The People W h o Know Air-
Conditioning Best 
WADE TV SERVICE 
206 Main Street Phonel26 
All Majorettes residing in the licenses which must be renewed 
ages of 15- b y July 1 These are the oc 
are eligible to i cupatiofial l i cent , and the a-
we a r , now ready to start f igur- concrete poured for you It will j b e t w e e n the 
ing vcur tilo Now then to make rost shout 14.00 per yd which 2 2 y r , a B f r , c l l . 1 D I t , , „ 
it easy lets tay you have t w e n K will cott you about $448 00 or a ^ . m ^ t , f o r the Miss Majorette musement machine license, 
c ows t , feed, you will need 100 I total cost for the flnithed pro- , . „ , . M l „ Majorette and one The $10 amusement machine 
" wi l need to durt or a l.K-k and key J"b . l t e r n . t , will be selected Each . l icense stamps must be display-
at least 10 feet wide at the $594 00 Thit it ttill cheap ttor-1 w i „ r ^ , j v < . , , o v e l l r o p h y o n every coin-operated a-
bottom but you plan to expand age and about the easiest way . . M l „ Ma jore t t , of Kentucky . " musement device, such as a pin-
be 
so we will f igure on 12 feet at t,, feed cattle After you fill the 
th,. bottom which will feed 24 « lo just let the c o w l do tha 
ct,ws O. K here we go the silo work of getting it out. 
will be 4 feet wider at the top You will have to take t h , time 
to give you the t lope necessary to adjust the feeding gate every 
for parking, to the average width day or to and through o f f the 
will be 14 feet now 14ft X 6 ^ ( 1 . spo i lag , f rom the top The bet-
long will give you 5915 cuft X ter you pack the silage the lest 
40 pounds silage per cuft gives spoilage you will have. No 
y o u 238600 pounds take half It j covering it necessary except 
118 tons, about right for your mavb,, spresd a thin layer of 
24 head. That was easy, now lets agriculture limestone on the 
f igure the rost of this 118 t o n ! silage after you have packed lt 
si lo The trenching will cost fot an hour or to every day for 
75c per running foot, so 75 X 130 j about a week 
will represent thit state in the ' ball machine or a record-playing 
original, annual, national con- machine These licenses m a y b e i 
test to select " Miss Majorette ' obtained from the Department j 
of t h . Year." National contest of Revenue. Frankfort, or its 
is conducted st Buckeye Lake, 1 district of f ices in Ashland. C o v -
Ohio. on August 28, 1955. "Miss ington. Lexington, Louisville, 
Majorette" of each state attend- Owensboro and Paducah. 
ing the national contest re- j Occupational licenses may be 
ceives a hugh trbphy engraved obtained from the county court 
Miss Majorette of her particu- d e r k s in each county. They are 
lar ttate. ' required for the fo l lowing bus-
J u d g , for thit local contest messes restaurants serving hot 
will be Victor Faber, retired, un- food or hot dunks, retail sales 
defeated, national t w 1 r 1 ing 1 0 f 50ft drinks or ice cream, bil 
'Round the Clock 
Bank Deposit 
Service 
gives you $98 50 If you will 
multiply 130 ft X l i t X 7/12 It 
wil l g t v , you 570 cuft divide by 
27 and you have 21 yards for 
the walls and the floor the same 
way will give you 11 cuyds, or 
32 cuyds concrete. Uting a 8 
bag mix will give you 192 bags 
cement 130 per bag it 249 60 
with a total cott to far of 
$348.10 With you doing the 
work and getting the gravel and 
sand out of the creek you can 
. - . iieieuieu, national i i r n n g 0 | 50ft drinks or ice crea , DU-
i . „ „ „ . i i n „ c h a m P i ° n . w h o now devotes his l ,ard or pool tables, bowling al -
" " V to the art of twirling ley , , theVters. cigarette whole -
L JL y°uth salers, and retail sales of to-Th® | Majorettes will be judged on 
v " y the basis of baton twirling, 
I strutting, poise a n d grace, 
( showmanship and b e a u t y . 
Selection of Miss Majorette is 
If there 
thit tilo machine 
get the answer for you. 
f igures on the silo will 
with pricet in different locat-
ions. but it it close to bring 
right Now after this math les-
son you should be thoroughly 
, , , , * J — '' ™ ™ WU "C.U.J lllll ,31'llUOl confused, so come around and j , i t j u s b a s e d o n twirling, but I Title. 
lets talk about it I had rather 
do that anyway 
Don't forget 
Day July 8 
bacco products 
is based on the best all around 
Majorette therefore making it 
possible for almost any high 
not just based on beauty n o r , school Majorette to win the | 
the Silo Field 
Announcing a new kind of Automobile Insurance 
i at surprisingly low cost: 
MOTORIST' PERSONAL 
PROTECTION PUN 
Applies in any auto accident in the U. S. or Canada, 
no matter who is at fault, or whether the other is 
insured. . . . . 
$ 2 5 . 0 0 weekly disabil ity—$3.00 a yr. 
$ 5 , 0 0 0 death benefit $2 .00 a year 
Total Coverage only $5.00 a year. 
This is added to your Automobile Liability 
Insurance Policy. 
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY 
Main Street Fulton Phone 5 
S U M M E R S W E A T E R 
S P E C I A L 
Your Sweaters expertly Cleaned, Blocked and put 
in Cellophane Bags for only 
25C (CASH AND CARRY) 
29c on Delivery Routes 
(Two Weeks Only — Expires Saturday July 2 ) 
PARISIAN LAUNDRY 
AND DRY CLEANERS 
Telephone 14 
Member: Nat'l Institute of Dry Cleanars 
permits you to make deposits 
of your cash receipts after 
daily banking hours every day 
in the year including Sundays 
and holidays in our M0SLER 
DUAL 24-HOUR DEPOSITORY. 
OUR 3ANK I S NEVER CLOSED 
T O ITS DEPOSITORS! 
u 
Deposits in sealed envelopes are 
made in a keyless slot, as illustrated . . . 
just as easy as mailing a letter. 
Bulkier deposits. In bags locked by the customer, 
are m a d . in a hopper protected by a locked 
rectangular door to which the customer has th . K.y, 
Both types of deposits are instantly transmitted 
downward through separate metal chutes into a 
burglary resistive safe Inside our bank. Both chut.s 
are protected by special baffles to prevent 
withdrawal of contents from outside. 
Come in and let us explain and demonstrate this 
modern service installed for your convenience 
and protection. 
City National Bank 
LAKE STREET 
MEMBER F. D. I. C. 
MEMBER FEDiERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 
PHONE 77 
_ _ _ _ _ ^ ^ M P a g e 8 T h e F u l t o n . N e w s T h u r s-- J u n e 281 1955 
UNION CITY BUSINESS GUIDE 
'WHERE TO BUY IT" 1 WHO SELLS IT" 
MHHHHEWOM 
Located 2Vi mile» south 
of Union City on High-
way 45-W 
WARD'S MOORE FRUIT CO. 
MUSIC SHOP 
UNITED MONUMENT WORKS 
44 Year* service building and erecting 
Marble and Granite Memorials 
OBION COUNTY'S ONLY MANUFACTURER OF . 
MONUMENTS MARKERS MAUSOLEUMS 
We sell direct to each customer, therefore you save j 
agent or middle man's profit. v -Jj 
Visit our large display yard or call or write 
Joe F. McCutchen, owner; Phone Rives 4461 
'Phone 1555, Union City ^ 
iTV SALES and SERVICE 
RECORD PLAYERS and 
RECORDERS 
R. C. A. 
COLUMBIA 
WEBCOR 
CAPEHART 
ruits and vegetables 
From grower to store 
"If you want it fresh, 
tell your merchant to 
call MOORE." 
Phones 377, 870 1118 S. 
1st Union City, Tenn. 
tan 
RECAPPING 
— AND — 
VULCANIZING 
We specialize in re-
pairing all sizes 
TRACTOR TIRES 
The most complete 
tire repair shop in 
West Tennessee 
UNI . FARMOR 
— A T — 
Thompson Imp. Co. 
hone-2076 4th A Mail 
Union City, Tenn. 
UNION CITY 
I TIRE COMPANY 
Home of 
RADIATOR SHOP 
I Cleaning - repairing -
3ars, trucks, tractors 
110 North Second 
Phone 43 
YOU ARE ENT 
TO THE BEST 
demand 
REELFOOT HAMS 
BACON AND 
SAUSAGE 
IN UNION CITY 
^ • • • • • • • • • M n a v t i i i a p i m j 1 u b i 
1 3 K V O I s O R 
Irom 
your favorite grocer 
Top prices paid for live: 
stock. 
REELFOOT PACK! 
COMPANY 
Union City, Tenn. 
V E N E T I A N B L I N D S 
Natieaaly advertised Unparal-
leled qualilr Beauty antl privacy, 
a» li|lit csstrel asd lads pretediea. 
•eieliitieaary cleaeiae asss with 
lEVOlOITS catalytic plait* ceat 
alemaaa slats 
(seined Head, self sdjastisg 
tiller tapes disappear lata 
ttM*» ke< Men* e«4 caps 
protect sills. 
la llasa r»sli kraal w selid 
csiers Pertett tit sad lastsllstlee. 
Value pact'S prices Ceae Is er 
call see Is' lias eitiaates 
Identified by the IfYOtOt 
/ J srllM 
We Repair And Completely Recondition Old Blinds! 
TEN-AR-KY-MO INDUSTRIES 
314-20 S. 4th S t r Union City 
Telephone" 1280 
Manufacturers of Aluminum Screens, Awnings and 
Combination Storm Screen Windows and Doors. 
B. F. GOODRICH Tires 
Motorola TV 
;221 S. 2nd St. Phone 
REYNOLDS BROTHERS 
East Church St. Phone 616 
UNION CITY, TENN. 
TOM COWDEN 
Mortgage Loan Brokeij 
SEED BEAN PRICES REDUCED 
See us before buying ! 
* Pig Starter 
* 5-1 Special hog feed, $3.75 
* Chick Starter 
* * Chick Grower 
BROWDER MILLING COMPANY 
Union City 2100-2101 
I^ppipmmpiiBifflMJBBMBI 
REALTOR - INSUROR 
106 W. Church Street 
Phone 1597 
Union City, Tennessee 
Building Sites 
Slag Block and 
All Building Mate 
Call Long Distance Collect! 
UNION CITY, TENN. 
155" 1305 
NAILLING 
MILL & LUMBER CO 
E. College Union City 
KING TELEVISION 
SERVICE COMPANY 
RCA VICTOR SALES 
AND SERVICE AND 
RCA Air Conditioning 
Phone 613 
227-229 SOUTH 2nd St. 
UNION CITY, TENN. 
I.1HBOI 
a c H - s BACH 
*d*cAulocnt </y\amot—L | 
French Provincial 
LOGAN & HICKS 
Dealers in hogs, cattle 
and sheep. 
STOCK CATTLE FOR 
SALE AT ALL TIMES 
Union City and Fulton 
•Craftmanshlp at its Unest 
•Unsurpassed beauty and per-
formance 
•An Investment to help you 
get more joy out of life 
•Come in and try it! 
MRS. GUY JONES 
JONES PIANOS 
UNION CITY, TENN. 
1000 East Main Phone 911 m 
ESSO STATION 
Paul T. Shaw, Owner 
ESSO GAS and OIL 
Atlas Tires and 
Accessories 
Flats Fixed 
Washing, Greasing, 
Phone 830 
Main and Fourth Streets 
Standard Oil Co Esto Distributor 
M. R. WIGDOR 
Of f i ce Phone 129 204 E. Gibb. St. 
Open Till July 1st 
BABY CHICKS 
And 
TURKEY POULTS 
Verest Breeds 
Pullorum Passed 
And Clean 
TOP QUALITY. 
SEX AND BREED 
GUARANTEED 
Sold to more people 
over more territory 
than any other in the ( 
South. 
Kesler's Chickery 
Across from Shoe 
Factory 
Union City, Tenn. 
Telephone 442 
SdWMBWMBIIIWMIIDISMBMI 
E. W. JAMES & SON 
SUPER MARKET 
"WE SELL FOR LEJS" 
Stop in and stock up at our big SUPER 
MARKET, which carries over 6000 items. 
LOW PRICES EVERY DAY 
Located on U. S. 51 at north city limits. 
Plenty of parking space 
BUY THE BEST 
READY-MIXED 
CONCRETE 
iMiiiiiiiiianMiniiuiiiv 
UNION CITY REMNANT STORE 
Mill-End outlet of the finest Summer Fabrics 
Value to 98c per yard: priced this week at 
29c 39c 49c PER YARD 
Polished cottons in the most desired solids. 
_ _ _ _ ___ _ _ —r 
CREASE-RESISTANT SOLIDS in high shades and 
deep tones that you will admire and buy. 
OXFORD CLOTH AND BROADCLOTH in beauti- j 
ful pastel shades 
Many other prints to choose from — — — you're 
sure to find what you like ! 
Gigantic assortment of Zippers and Threads 
Closed Wednesday afternoons 
Located one block east of Davy Crockett Hotel, on 
Lee Street 
Slag blocks 
Lumber - - Roofing 
:ALL COLLECT 
Prompt service 
PHONES 18 and 19 
McADOO BUILDERS 
SUPPLY 
'Building headquarters" 
Union City 
• • I M I I I B I 
AB'< ESSO 
SERVICENTER 
Owned and operated 
by Billy H. Abshire. 
Tires-tubes-batteries 
accessories 
Washing-lubrication 
Phone 103 1st & Main 
Union City, Tenn. 
IStandard Oil Co. . ESSO 
distributor: 
M. R. WIGDOR 
ROBERT ADAMS 
CASH AND CARRY 
OPEN WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS 
Located on U. S. 51 at north city limits on 
the by-pass 
"BEST PARKING IN TOWN" 
Telephone 1871-J 
< . ... *rnmmiii±tmam 
MORE NITROGEN FOR LESS! 
ANHYDROUS AMMONIA 
82 LBS NITROGEN PER ACRE 
Applied . 
$9.50 PER ACRE 
SADLER GAS COMPANY 
Phone 2071 Union City, Tenn. 
mmmmm 
MERRYMAN - WILSON COMPANY 
PLUMBING-HEATING 
GAS OUR SPECIALTY 
Phone 738 Union City 
I Off ice phone 129 
206 E. Gibb 
James Holly 
PICTURE TUBE REPAIR 
Or expert repair on all makes and 
models of Television 
THOMAS DOWELL APPLIANCE CO. 
Telephone 1548 Y ' 
Jordan Road 
|»n area o[ 412,582 square miles. 
Ontario's Mineral Production 
Ontario Tops Texas 
Ontario (Canada) is almost 
two and one-half t ime, the s u e "Every girl looks for her 
o( Texas It extend . 1,000 miles dream man. In the meantime, 
f rom east to west, 1,050 miles though, she gets m a r r i e d " — 
f rom north to south, and covers Margaret Puchir. 
GUARANTEED RECONDITIONED 
USED CARS 
— See us before you buy — 
KING MOTOR COMPANY 
F o r a d e m o n s t r a t i o n o f t h e n e w 1 9 6 6 C h r y s l e r 
or Plymouth call Molly King, Eugene Hooden-
pyle or Charles King at 1267 or 89. 
h m 
I to J you C aridn* torvis* wat difforept. 
W h y t r u s t 
t o l u c k . . . 
when if comet to 
g i n 
The world agrees on 
"GILBEY'S please" 
mini 1111111(1 t i a i i i ••< i n •• m i k imi s ini 
Ki i l t i sriltll. a l t . l i n o . i l l . c i i c iu in . m l 
LOW PRICES ON 
B. F. Goodrich 
NEW TREADS 
you get: 
• NEW TIRE GUARANTEE 
• NEW TIRE TREAD 
the same Silvertown tread 
design that comas on 
SALE »»5 
LOW PRICIS OTHIR SIZES 
T R U C K E R S | m dollar* H 
DOW. Tsfas advantage ot our AS 1 U U 1 tne dn analyst wTcaa save • 
yoa bandied. of dollar, by re- LOW I **wm ' 
traadiag roar t in . .< tht right • mm4 yoor a 
dm*. Lat oar dr . apart . ihow ^ S " 
C H A R L I E S C A T E S 
> 216 Church, Fulton 
— Phone 389 — 
3 1 5 L i n d e l l , M a r t i n 
— P h o n e 4 0 4 — 
B F Good r i ch 
B F . G o o d r i e h 
CAYCE NEWS 
(Clarice Hondurant) 
• BEELERTON NEWS 
Mrs. Leon Wright • 
Mrs. Earl Holdman and chil-
dren of Paducah, Ky. are visit- j 
ing her mother, Mrs. Ella Holly. 
Earl Oliver and daughter Bar-
bara and Allen Campbell of 
Akron, Ohio are visiting relat-
ives here. 
W e are glad to welcome Rev. 
and Mrs Weber back to the 
Cayce church. 
Mr and Mrs Kennett Wade 
and Rebecca of Kingsport, Tenn 
spent a few days visiting his 
brother and sister enroute to 
California on their vacation. 
Mrs. FJmer Hixson and her 
F fl A class spent last week 
on Ky . Lake. 
Mrs Mayme Scearce is visit- ! 
ing her son Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Albert Scearce and famBy of 
Evansville, Ind. 
Mr anil Mrs. Cecil Crure and 
Donna of Milan, Tenn. were 
Sunday visitors of Mr and Mrs 
J J Crude and Mrs Ella Holly. 
Mr and Mrs All ie B Cloys 
and family of Perry, Florida are 
visiting his mother, Mrs Ruth 
Cloys and daughter M r . P . y 
Jackson. 
Recent visitors in the home of < 
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Overby were 
Mr. and Mrs. James Overby. 
Mrs. Madaline Miller and Miss 
Miller of Honalulu. Hawaii. 
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Camp-
bell and Philis visited Mr. and 
Mrs W. A. Campbell Sunday 
evening. 
Rev Weber and John Scearce 
were in Paduoah on business 
Friday. 
Week end guests of Rev. and 
Mrs. Weber were Miss Mary 
Francis Campton, of Florida, 
Mrs Reese Weber, his mother, 
and grandmother, Mrs T B. 
Ballard, two friends Mrs Pal-
mer and Mrs. Frorence Palmer, 
of Memphis, Tenn. 
Wheal Marketing Cards The 
Availably At ASC Office 
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O Middle Road News 
Mrs. Jeff Harrison • 
Mrs. Bobby Evans visited 
M r . Georg,. Black Tuesday 
afternoon. 
Misses Ann and Emelle Cox 
visited their sister Mrs Bobby 
Evans Thursday, and Emelle is 
.pending this week with her. 
Mrs Manus Will iams and Pam 
are visiting Mr and Mrs. T. V . 
Perry and family. 
Mrs. W H Harrison and Dotty 
and Mrs M P Inman visited 
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. 
Jef f Harrihon and family. 
Mrs George Black and Tell -
tha visited Sunday with Mr and 
Mrs. F A Black and family. 
Judy Gore returned home 
Saturday, after a weeks visit 
with friends in Martin, Tenn. 
Mr aiVT Mrs. Bobby Evans 
visited Sunday with Mr and 
Mrs Austin Stroud 
Mr and Mrs Hubert Boulton 
and Patsy spent Sunday at Ken-
tucky Lake 
Patsy Boulton visited Monday 
afternoon with Judy Gore. 
Mrs. Luben Grissom and chil -
dren visited Mrs. Coleman Evans 
Monday. 
Judy Gore visited Patsy Boul 
ton Monday n ight 
Sunday morning Mr. Sewell 
Wright and Mr. Stover of Un-
ion City, Tenn. attended Sun-
day Schooi at Wesley. Mr. 
Stover taugh) the class in a 
group His talk on his travels in 
the Holy Land was enjoyed by 
all present. W e welcome Mr. Sto-
ver and Mr. Wright back to 
our church. 
Mrs. Elimor Lutuip of Louis-
ville is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Myrtle Polsgrove and Mr. Pols-
grove. 
Congratulations to Mr. and 
Mrs Robert Veach on the birth 
of a daughter. This is their se-
cond girl. 
Mr .and Mrs. Leonard Heston 
and daughter Sue of Benton, 111. 
and Toledo, Ohio, spent a few 
days with their daughter and 
pister Mr. and Mrs. Hampton 
Li I lard a n d children 
Mrs Jencis England is home 
from California where she spent 
the winter Jewel l remained in 
Calif, where he has employ-
ment. 
Mrs. Carrie Wright of P ly -
"mouth, Ind. and Mr and Mrs 
Charles Clark. P h i l i p and 
Charla Clark of Golconda, 111. 
visited Rev and Mrs E. C Nail 
and Mr and Mrs. Leon Wright 
and the Wesley cemetery Sun-
day afternoon. They attended 
church in Fot /omdale Sunday 
morning 
Mrs. Paula Walker. Mrs. Cal-
lit- Walker and Misses Martha 
and Boone Walker visited Mrs. 
Nanny Roby in Water Valley 
Sunday and Leon Wright. Mrs. 
Roby is real sick and Leon is 
unimproved. 
Mr and Mrs. J. H Wright, 
Antha Wright and her girl 
friend of Chicago will arrive 
Friday for a week end visit with 
their parents and other relat-
ives in Clinton and Fulton. 
Mrs Cecil Binford has been 
right sick the past week W e 
hope for her a speedy recovery. 
Mrs Aaron Kirby and son 
Ronald are in Lubboch, Texas 
attending a church meeting. 
S E Holly, o f f i ce manager of 
the Fulton County ASC of f ice , 
announces today that the 1955 
Wheat marketing cards for all 
eligible wheat growers are 
ready at the county off ice. Mr. 
Holly state under the present 
regulations farmers are requir-
ed to come to the county o f f i ce 
to receive his card or make a 
written request for this card to. 
be mailed to him. 
It will be necessary for each 
farmer to present a marketing 
card to the buyer before sell-
ing his 1955 wheat crop With-
out the marketing card the b u y -
er will be required to withhold 
the wheat Marketing Quota 
penalty which is $1.13 per 
bushel. 
And out of good still to f ind 
means of evil. —Milton. 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. 
Moss, Jr. and family. 
Mrs. R H Moss. Jr. and 
daughter, Mrs Jack Sallee, went 
shopping in Mayfield Monday, j 
Mr JTmmie~SaTIee of Memphis ' 
spent last week with his grand- | 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Welch. 
i 
Mrs. Len Williams and chil -
dren of Hickman, Kentucky vis-
ited her sister, Mrs. Jordan Fer- | 
guson and family last week. 
Mrs. Rubye Williams of Hick-
man spent several days last 
week with her sister, Mrs. Jor-
dan Ferguson. 
Mr and Mrs Wil l iam Allen 
and children of Nashville spent 
the week end with his parents, 
Mr and Mrs. Johnnie Allen. 
Mrs. Bobbie Joe McCord of 
Water Valley, Kentucky visited 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. 
McCord and family last week. 
Mrs. Terrell Moore of Martin 
visited in the home of her sis-
ter, Mrs Alfred Ledbetter this 
past week. 
F O R THE BEST P I C K L E S 
S P E A S 
APPLE CIDER or DISTILLED 
B E E T S • C U C U M B E R S • O N I O N S 
It Pays To Advertise In The N E W S ! 
Colonel William Christian, in whose memory Christian 
County was named, was asked in 1785 to command the 
defense of Kentucky against Indian raids. The troops 
ho trained made the frontier safe-but Colonel Christian 
never lived to enjoy that safety. He was killed leading 
the fighting Kentuckians he had i ; — 1 
McCONNELL NEWS 
Mrs L. T. Caldwell • 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY! 
Happy Birthday, June 21: 
Elaine Beggs. June 22: Blanch 
f reeman Wright, June 24: Lin 
Johnson, Carol Ward, Joel L. 
Brockwel l . June 25: Charlotte 
Ann Brockwel l . Stella Fern 
Mllner, Jane Edwards, Betty 
Ann Brown, June 28: L. C. L o -
gan, Lawson Yates, Rev. A. 
Parker, June 27: Mrs. T J Call-
ison. David Clemenfs, Mrs. 
Jack Carter, Mrs. Ralph Neal 
Old. r 
Bear the ills you have, lest 
worse befall you. —Phaerus. 
Brother Carl Hart, pastor of 
the Baptist Church, has tender-
ed his resignation to accept 
work at the Fisherville, Tenn-
essee church. 
Brother Leo Moore and family 
o f Sharon spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Long and 
Evelyn , 
Mr. Paul Long has recuperat-
ed f rom a major operation and 
has returned to his place of em-
ployment at t h , Milan Arsenal. 
Mr Jim Vowell and James 
Willhsucks, Jr. left Saturday 
r.ight to attend the Boys Camp 
at Fort Knox , Kentucky. 
Little Mr David Paul Long o f 
Pierce, Tennessee spent last 
week with his grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Long and daugh-
ter 
Mr. and Mrs D. A. Drumm 
and son of Cullman. Alabama 
will spend next week end with 
her mother. Mrs L. T. Caldwell 
and daughter, Anna Lou. 
Mr and Mrs Jack Sallee of 
Covington, Tennessee spent their 
vacation this past week with 
his p a r e n t s in Martin and her 
Dr. H. V/. Connauqhton 
Veterinary Service 
PHONE 807 R 
or C A L L 7» 
Graduate Veterinarian 
Located on Martin-Fultoa 
Highway 
Today, Christian County is one of Kentucky's leading 
agricultural counties and it is about to become the home 
of an important new industry. Thomas Industries, Inc., 
manufacturers of home lighting equipment, will soon 
construct a million-dollar plant in Hopldnsville. And 
other new industries are on the horizon. 
Many citizens of Christian County, past and present, 
uways enjoyed an occasional glass of beer -the 
m < 
have al sio  
beverage of moderation. The sale of beer under orderly 
conditions is an important objective of your brewing 
Industry. Our continuing educational program helps beer 
retailers maintain their high standards. 
S . • 
KENTUCKY DIVISION, U.S. BREWERS FOUNDATION 
1121 Mite . MIMtat, IMnllK. MaUcq 
Get Your 
Contest 
Entry Blank Today ! 
Closes Sat. June 25 
HERE'S THE PLACE TO WIN 
YOUR HOTPOINT DREAM HOME 
In Hotpoint's Giant'2,000,000.00 Contest! 
FALSE TEETH 
That Loosen 
Need Not Embarrass 
Many wearers of false twth ha 
suffered reel •mbsrrs«m«nt MCIUM 
their plate dropped, slipped or wob-
bled at just the wrong time Do not 
live In fear of this happening to you. 
Juat sprinkle a little FA8TEETH. the 
alkal ine <non-acid) powder, on your 
plates Hold raise teeth more firmly, 
•o they feel more comfortable. Does 
not eour. Checks "plate odor" (den-
ture breath). Oet FA3TEETH at any 
drug counter 
FURNACES 
KRESKY OIL FLOOR FURNACES 
GAS FURNACES OF ALL KINDS 
LENNOfc HEATING AND 
AIR CONDITIONING EQUIPMENT 
F U R N A C E R E P A I R S 
e R e p a i r P a r t s 
e O v e r h a u l i n g 
e A n y k i n d o f w o r k I 
EASY TO WIN! 
NOTHING TO BUYt 
SMALLMAN 
TELEPHONE 502 
TIN SHOP 
FULTON, K Y . 
e Just come in and ask 
us for a free entry blank, 
fill it out and mail it in! 
No puzzles to solve, no 
slogans to think up . . . 
so enter soon. 
MOrii W . « m Win b* rrfufxM full 
purchM. pricc on any .ingle Hot-
point .ppli.net bought during con* 
ttwl that duplicate. priK won. 
Cent tit tub,ret to .11 national. 
KMC mJ local regulation. 
$3000.00 Hotpoint 
Combination 
KITCHEN and LAUNDRY 
• Including d . lux. Hotpoint Electric Rang. . . . giant 
R*frig«rator-Fr»*z*r . . . Diihwashor . . . DiipatalKS Food 
Watt* Disposer . . . Pushbutton Automatic Washer . . . 
Cloth*. Dry.r . , . end cabinets. 
BENNETT ELECTRIC 
217 MAIN STREET FULTON PHONE 201 
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DUKEDOM RT- TWO 
Joyce Taylor • 
Had a right nice week, the 
farmers really worked planting 
and cultivating their crops. 
A large crowd attceided the 
shower Friday night given in 
honor of Mi. and Mrs. Bili Hem-
don at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
l.ubip Breedlove; they received 
a nice collection of useful gifts. 
Mrs Norman Puckett and 
Sue, her girl friend, of Lone 
Oak visited W. L. and Allie 
Rowland a few days last week. 
Mrs Maude Jones, Bro. and 
Mrs Porter and Bobby were the 
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and 
Mrs Noble Melton. 
Mr Sam Coltharp and Mar-
ilyn are visiting in t^troit as 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Glen 
Coltharp. 
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Taylor 
and Joyce, Mr W L. Rowland 
and Allie visited Mr J. B. Adams 
Monday night in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Goeble McClure. J. B. 
left Tuesday morning for his 
hom p in California. 
Mr and Mrs Tremon Rick-
man were the Sunday guests of 
Mr. and Mrs Robert Travis and 
Peggy and Mr and Mrs. Jasper 
Williams. 
Mr and Mrs. Norman Crit-
tenden and girls called on her 
parents, Mr and Mrs. Roy 
Emerson Saturday. 
Mrs Leon Wiggins and boys 
visited her mother Mrs. Ted 
Francis one afternoon l a s t 
week. 
Mr and Mrs O. F. Taylor and 
Joyce were the Sunday dinner 
guests of W. L. Rowland and 
Allie. Afternoon visitors were 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Coltharp 
and Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Puckett and Sue. 
Mrs Ramah Nelson and Mrs. 
Ollie James visited in the homes 
of Mrs. Ira Rains and Mr. and 
Mrs Powell Webb last week. 
Our sympathy goes out to the 
family of Mr N B. Casey who 
passed away Tuesday of last 
week. 
_ NEW HOPE NEWS 
1 (Mrs. Elmer tValston) 
• Pleasant View News 
Mrs George Elliott • 
P A L M E „ S T J e ^ N ^ Visitors a, the home of Mr Mrs. Leslie Nugent W , ^ ^ ^ ^ W a | j t o n ^ 
.week were Mr. and Mrs. Por-
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Winston t e r a n d Steven, Mrs. Wil-
of New Jersey visited in sever- ;| l a m s Kimbro and Sandra K. 
al homes in the community last a n d M r a n d Mrs . g e n Moore, 
week They are spending their M p a n d M f s F , o y d B r ( J w n o f 
vacation with Mr and Mrs. I ^ ^ C | ( y s p e m l h e w e e k e n d 
Cyrus Brevard near Union City, i t h M l a n d M r , J a k e H o l t 
Tennessee. " Mr and Mrs. Roy Howell and 
Mrs. Rob Taylor who former-1 S Q n D a v l J v i s l t e d M l . a n d M r s 
ly lived in this community and F r e d H u d s o n Sunday night, 
who now lives in Illinois and . 
Mrs Sam Brown *s . t ed Mr. Mj-s Lewis Kimbro and Mrs. 
and Mrs Rupert Biowder Mon- Austin of Cayce, Ky^ vis-
dav afternoorT " e d , h e l r a u n t M r I L u c > ' R l n g o day afternoon Bardwell, Ky Sunday after-
Mr and Mrs Roy Bard and n o o n 
Mrs. Lewis Bard visited Lew is! 
Bard Sunday. Mr Bard is a ' ,Mnr , Mrs Lewis Hite J r 
patient in the I. C Hospital j n | ° f Wick iff, Ky. spent the week 
Paducah. We wish for him a w l , h M r a n d M " Jean 
speedy recovery. ! M o • 
Mr. and Mrs. nomer Weather- I S u n d a > ' d i n n " K^sts a, the 
spoon and son Dan w e r . Sun- , h°me of Mr and Mrs Stanley 
day guests of Mr and Mrs Har- Aldrich of Clinton. Kjr were 
vey Pewitt and Jimmy Wallace. I Mrs •Lul'» £oo 'ey and Mr and 
Mrs. Mary Browder and Mrs. | M " F r ~ , H " d , f n w „ 
Bertha Nugent visited Mr and I Mrs P a u l Williams. Mrs. Her-
Mrs. Rupert Browder and Mrs ^ Z " i 
Leslip Nugent Sunday after- 1 Mrs Willie McClanahana l of 
noon j Crutchfield, Ky.. Miss Charlean 
Jimmy Wallace of L o n g v i e w . | Uhlir of Rockford, 111 Mrs. Ike 
Texas and Harry Pewitt of Martin. Mrs Hattu Nahl, Mrs. 
Memphis are spending t h e i r * >Uie " t i l and M r and Mrs 
vacations with their grand- G o ™ v l s l t « < J " a u d e 
parents Mr and Mrs Harvey Stevens las, week. Mis*; Stevens 
Pewitt broke her hip som e time ago 
Perry Browder of near Union ^ doing nicely. 
City who is well known in this S u P P " f u e s t s a t t h e home of 
Vacation Bihle School closed 
at Pleasant View Friday night 
I with thp commencement pro-
gram. It was a very successful 
school ami we had a good at-
tendance. 
Charles Brown spent Sunday 
with Mr and Mrs John R. Mel-
ton. In the afternoon they vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs Bill Matthews 
and Larry and enjoyed home-
made ice cream 
Mr and Mis Bill Brown had 
the following visitors last Thurs-
day week; Mi and Mrs Dun-
can McNeil from Detroit. Mr 
and Mrs. Bob Lamb and Mrs 
Metronia McClure of Mayfield 
Ruthville Baptist Church will 
have their homecoming next 
Sunday. Jim Ferguson and the 
"Gospel Four" will be the 
featured l ingers for the after-
noon. 
Mr and 'Mrs. Wilton Holt, 
had as their guests Sunday June 
12, for dinner Bro. and Mrs 
James Holt, Sandra. Charles 
Mr and Mrs Robert Wall, Ron-
nie and Gail, and Mr. and Mrs 
Jasper Elliott. Visitors who came 
'" . ** afternoon were Mr. and 
community is a patient in a 
Memphis Hospital We hope for 
him a speedy recovery. 
SonnU Easley son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Herman Easley j ias re-
Mr and Mrs. Roy Howell Thurs-
day night were Mr. and Mrs. 
W L Barley and son Ste^. and 
Mrs H. Barley of Chicago. 111. ' 
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Phil-
ceived his discharge and will "P* a n d children Mr and Mrs 
enter Martin Branch College. Inman and children spent 
Harrv Pewit, of Memphis S"ncUy with M r a n d M r s ' 
spent last week with his g r a n d - ^ 1 ™IIHP». 
parents Mr. and Mrs D Nel- Sunday dinner guests at the hnmn AF MR nnH WEE UMR U/\ 
son, east of town. 
PIERCE STATION 
(Ontario's Automotive Industry! 
Ninety-eight per cent of the 
automobile industry production 
in Canada is in Ontario, with 
479.649 units produced in 19S3. 
Salaried employees and wage-
earners in this field total some 
36.000. 
I ho e of r. and Mrs. Roy Ho-
; well were Mrs Jewell England 
I of Fullerton. Calif and Mr. and 
Mrs Hepry Phillips and daugh-
I ter Karen. 
; j Mr and Mrs Claude Carver 
Miss Marlyn Wilson is spend- of Toledo, Ohio, are visiting his 
ing this week in Paducah with sister Mr. and Mrs Jim Ash-
her mother. Mrs. Wallace Cun- ley. 
ningham and family. | Miss Jessie W a d , of Crutch-
Mr and Mrs John Cottrell field. Ky. spent Tuesday night 
and boys of Gadsen. Ala are with Mrs. Willie Hill, 
guests of her Aunt and Uncle. I Mr and Mrs. Howard Bugg 
Miss Mary Holman and Cham- and son Tommy spent Saturday 
bers. night with Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
AUTO PAINTING 
AND BODY WORK 
* Wreck repairing 
* Any make or model car 
or truck 
SLIM OYERBY 
Body Shop 
Located in Whltnel Building, 
formerly Nash garage, on West 
State Line. 
TELEPHONE 106 
Mr. and Mrs J. W. McCon- , Ashley 
naughhov and children of Mem- . Mr, and Mrs. Jim Gore visit-
Dhte spent the week end with ed Mrs. Willie Hill Sunday 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. afternoon. — I 
George Colley. Terry remained ! Mr Jack Everett spent last 
for a couple weeks vacation. : week at Bowling Green, Ky. on ! 
Joe Rovce Lowe has Bobby j business Miss Jacqulyn John-
C| lebel of Houston, Texas as son spent Saturday and Sunday I 
i his guest. Bobby is an honor . with Martha Hill. 
member of the 4-H Club Hous- , — -
ton and is an exchange m e m b e r : (Ontario's People) 
of the club Several other boys i With a population of o v e r j 
are in our community f rom the , 5,250.000 Ontario (Canada) holds 
Texas Club. ! approximately one-third of Can 
Mr and Mrs William Greer , ada's citizens. 
and baby Dennis ar e spending 
a couple of days in Nashville, 
with Mr and Mrs. Jack Ray-
I mond. Little Miss Pamela Greer 
will return with others after a 
ten day visit. a» 
Mrs. Ollie Walker of Union I 
City. Tenn spent the week end , 
with her daughter, Mrs. Albert 1 
Mayhall and family. 
•Don't let your cows just graze by during the 
pasture season. Balance your pasture with 
Southern States top quality Dairy Feeds. Just 
the right amounts of protein, vitamins and min-
erals for heavy milk yields and a better cow 
left Over 1400 lbs. TDN per ton too! 
Avoid a costly summer slump — increase your 
profits. Get Southern States Dairy Feeds today! 
1 6 % Pasture Dairy $3.65 cwt. 
(Your Best Dairy Feed Buy) 
1 6 % Milkmaker $3.80 cwt. 
Feed with good pasture 
3 2 % Dairy Supplement $3.90 cwt. 
Fitting Ration $4.00 
Calf Maker 25 lbs. $4.50 
Calf Developer 5.35 
SOUTHERN S1ATES 
FULTON COOPERATIVE 
Soatk Fulton 201 Central Ave. 
* Persona! Service 
Legally, most autorribbfle insurance 
policies say very much the aame | 
things. But when you buy an /Etna 
policy from us. you get a tremen-
dously important extra value — an 
unwritten P.S. that means Personal 
Service — quick, competent, friendly 
help whenever you need I t . . . wher-
ever you go. 
So, before you have aa accident, 
k* us gire you the protection of in- i 
aurance at Its very bast — an jCtna 
Casualty policy, Ik* policy with 
+e FX 
FALL & FALL 
INSURANCE 
Fulton, Ky. Phone 37 
Mrs. John R. Melton and La-
Donna Glisson. 
Joe Harris of Dresden is vis-
iting his grandparents. Mr. and 
Mrs Glem Clement 
Pleasant View will havp their 
service early next Sunday in or-
der to dismiss early to attend 
the Homecoming at the Ruth-
ville church Sunday School 
will begin at 9:30 and preach-
ing services at 10:00. 
Brother Hart and family were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alton 
Simpson Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs Ait Harvey of 
Steele, Mo. visited relatives in 
this community Tuesday. They 
were enrout,. home from Nash-
ville where they had visited 
their son, Luke, and family. 
A cottage prayer meeting was 
held Saturday night in the home 
of Mr and Mrs. Robert Wall. 
Those who attended w e r e 
Charles Brown. Clarence Cash-
on, Ernest Jackson, Mi and 
Mrs. John R Melton and Jelda 
Pettit. 
The revival will begin at 
Pleasant View Wednesday night 
June 29 Brother Bill Boyd pas-
tor of Little Obion Church will 
be the Evangelist 
Mr. and Mrs Gerald McNatt 
and son of Lansing visited their 
parents Mr and Mrs Carlton 
ar.d other relatives last week. 
A cottage prayer meeting was 
held Monday night in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J T. Moore 
with several attending. 
Other visitors In this com-
munity last week were Mrs. 
Hattie Peeler and daughter 
Mrs. Kellogg of Martin and Mrs. 
Fern Smith of Fla 
Mr and Mrs. Jasper Elliott 
visited his father, Taylor Elliott 
Sunday who is improving from 
a serious heart attack and light 
stroke 
(Ontario News Outlets) 
Ontario (Canada) has wide 
press radio a n d television 
coverage, with 39 dailies hav-
ing a daily distribution of 
I 600.000 copies; 250 weeklies 
with over 500,000 circulation, 
while there are 47 radio stations 
and 11 television stations in 
operation. 
For the third consecutive year, 
the Carlisle club was the out-
standing 4-H organization in 
Nicholas county. 
Comfoit costs so l i t t le with 
FLOOR 
FURNACES 
THE NEW MACIC OF HOME HEATING SEE 
IT HERE ALSO COLEMAN W A T E R HEATERS. 
—Sold on Very Easy Terms— 
GRAHAM FURNITURF COMPANY 
303 Walnut Street Telephone . 
ATTENTION 
FARMERS! 
Trade With U s and Save our Money 
BULK LUBRICATING OIL - A LL WEIGHTS 
2-GAL CANS O I L H 
GREASE 
5-GAL (ANS $ r F ™ D E R N O T 
W E FILL A N Y SIZE CONTAINER, 5 GALLONS T O 500 GALLONS 
ALL TYPES FOR EVERY PURPOSE 
1, 5, 10, 35,100-LB CANS 
WHY PAY MORE! 
(Delivered with Gas Truck) 
BATTERIES 
FAN BELTS 
FRAM OIL FILTERS 
FOR 
ALL TRUCKS AND TRACTORS 
GILLETTE TUBELESS 
AUTO TIRES • 
DIESEL FUEL 
13.6 GALLON 
DELIVERED 
PRICES SIASHED ON 
GILLETTE TRACTOR TIRES 
with the famous 
"CHOPPING-AXE" GUARANTEE 
Get Our Low Prices ! 
J. L. GROOMS & SONS 
Mears Street Phone 723 Fulton, Ky. 
Bert Combs Has Parlayed Hard Work 
And Honesty Into Political Strength 
l M " • ~ Of s SK^SR* 
When Bert Combs started his 
drive to become governor only 
five months ago, he was virtually 
unknown outside Eastern Ken-
tucky and except for people who 
do business with the court » ' 
Appeals, where he was a judge. 
Today, hi- can attract and hold 
a crowd in a manner that does 
credit to a campaigner of many 
seasons. His name now is known 
HEY KIDS! 
' R E E 
Have You Heard About 
The Character Dpi la Mod-
el Airplanea, end Model 
Car. 7 
0 K LAUNDRY 
36 New deaigna-juat 
arrived 
See Them Today 1 
and respected as widely in other 
parts of the Commonwealth as 
it is his home town of Prestons-
burg. 
The handsome young moun-
taineer has parlayed a quiet 
but friendly manner, hard work 
and obvious sincerity into great 
political strength . 
As one of Combs' county 
campaign chairmen observed, 
"the people just sort of seem to 
take to Bert They notice him 
first as a nice looking young 
man they think they'd like to 
meet. They pay attention to him 
because he has something to 
say. and they are sure they can 
count on what he is telling them. 
H , has an 'affidavit face' and 
then they tind he has an 'affid-
avit character' to go with it." 
Combe has insisted that his 
campaign be pitched on a plane 
of integrity and honesty; that 
there b „ no attempt to fool the 
pauple with phoney promises. 
This was his theme in his open-
ing address in Shelbyville, when 
he said, "Integrity is the most 
important quality any public 
official can offer to the people. 
REG. 289 ETHYL 30-9 
PIPELINE 
No. 1 Lake St. No. 2 Highlands 
Phone 9188 Phone 91SI 
24 HOUR ROAD SERVICE — WE NEVER CLOSE 
When a candidate foi public j 
o f f i c , makes a public statement, 
that statement becomes a con-
tract between him and the people 
and he should be bound by his 1 
contract." 
T h , hard work Combs has put 
comes as no surprise to those 
who have known him for a long 
time. He has always worked 
hard. From a small hillside farm 
in Clay County, where he lived 
as a boy, through high school, 
Cumberland College and the 
University of Kentucky Law 
School, hard work was always 
a necessity. 
Combs, who will be 44 the 
week after the Primary, was one 
of six children born to Stephen 
and Martha Combs of Manches-
, ter. His early life was divided 
between Manchester and the 
| farm where he did the usual 
chores a farm boy does. He 
worked at a soda fountain while 
in high school and fired a fur-
ilace and did janitorial work 
while at Cumberland College. 
After a year and a half at 
Cumberland he went to work 
for the Department of Highways 
in Frankfort in order to get 
money to continue his educat-1 
ion At th,. University of Ken-
Mucky he worked as a laundry 
clerk. 
Young Combs was able to 
maintain a high scholastic aver-
age despite his outside activit-
ies He even had time to play a 
little basketball and baseball 
while In high school. He gradu-
ated from high school at 15. At 
II. K. he wif* an honor law 
Mudent . f in i sh ing s e c o n d in h i s 
class in 1937. 
I His high standing in th r legal , 
1 profession is a result of work I 
as both a civilian and as a sold- j 
I ler in the Philippines in World 
I War II He was chief of the In- ] 
Uvstigating Section of the War 
Crimes Department on General | 
MacArthur's staff and was a-
warded a Bronze Star in addit- , 
• on to a decoration given by a ; 
grateful Philippines , govern-
ment. 
Combs' totBl war service took , 
turn from private to Captain and 
-panned four years, from 1942 to 
| 194(1 
After the war Combs return-
Led to his law practice and ser-
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Bert Combs with Mrs. Combs, the former Mabel Hall 
of Knott County, and Lois Ann, 11, and Tommy, 9. The 
family has made ita home in Lexington since Combs 
went to the State Court of Appeals in 1951. 
of his associates describes him. 
Although he gave full attent-
ion to his duties on th e court, 
Combs kept himtself informed 
on the problems and needs of 
state government. He has defin-
ite ideas o f 'what he thinks need 
to be done for the people of 
Kentucky. He is particularly 
sympathetic to the need of edu-
cation and to the state's wel-
fare and mental health programs. 
Rumsey Taylor, Combs' state 
chairman, has described his 
candidate as "one of the hardest 
campaigners in recent Ken-
: tucky history," and says the 
campaign is progressing faster 
than riB organization h a d 
thought it would. 
"Everywher , Bert goes we 
are getting good reports," Tay-
lor said. "People don't always 
tell us the same thing, but there 
is o n , comment that is unan-
imous. That is the observation 
that Bert is attracting people 
because of his sincerity. We may 
ved as city attorney and as com-
monwealth attorney in Prestons-
burg He attracted the attent-
ion of Governor Wetherby who 
named him to the Court of Ap-
peals to succeed the late Judge 
Roy Helm. 
This was in 1951. and Combs 
had to run for the court seat 
that fall. In this race. Combs 
established himself as S hard 
and effective campaigner. Work-
in* night and day he visited all 
sections of his Judicial district 
and came up with a 4,000 vote 
majority in what is normally a 
Republican district 
His opponent was no amat-
eur vote-getter or newcomer to 
the Kentucky political scene. In 
fact, he was about the hottest 
thing the Republican party could 
muster-former Governor Sime-
on Willis. 
Combs' record on the state's 
top court has been acclaimed as 
outstanding by those who were 
associated with him from 1951 
until he resigned to run for 
Governor last winter. " A bril-
liant mind and an excellent 
lawyer with a practical and 
•sensitive feeling for those he is 
working with," is the way one 
hear complaints that he doesn't 
slap a back as hard or that he 
doesn't yell as loud as other 
candidates. But we never have 
been told that the peopl e don't 
believe what he is telling them." 
That, in the opinion of Combs 
and his campaign organization, 
is th,. best report you could get 
about a candidate or a public 
official, * 
HORNBEAK 
FUNERAL HOME 
INCORPORATED 
3 Licensed Embalmers 
DUflllE 7 
AMBULANCE: 
ANYWHERE 
ANYTIME 
C L E A N E R S 
"FOR A-1 CLEANING" 
Conveniently located on East State Line 
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING 
LATEST RECORDS 
r.raJIng Brinoit in ropular. Reli 
•loui. Hillbilly, Rhythm. Bluo 
CITY ELECTRIC 
405 (ommerclal Phone 401 
3 DAY LAUNDRY SERVICE 
PHONE 906 C. V HURLBURT, MGR. 
Eat at "ON SALE" food prices every day! 
Buy an SlecfrUc freezer 
With an electric home freezer, you can 
buy meats, fruits, vegetables and ice 
cream in quantity . , . and that means 
imings! Y o u can buy "in season," too 
. . . and that means low prittt. And 
you'll save more money by eliminating 
food spoilage and waste. There's an 
electric home freezer to fit your needs, 
and your budget. So pay a visit to your 
dealer, loon! 
B e Modern-Live SUct>Uc*Uv 
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY 
The Governorship is Kentucky's most important office. 
The Governor's program will influence your life for 
years to come. I pledge myself to put Kentucky's 
interest first. 
Managing the affairs of the great Commonwealth of Ken-
tucky is big business. 
It i* a full-time job that requires proved executive ability 
plus high integrity and the utmost sincerity. It is a job that 
requires a man of constant nature and unquestioned loyalty 
to the State and to its people. 
Bert Combs is the man for the |ob. His program is not 
tailored for any section of the Commonwealth. It is the 
same in Ashland as it is in Paducah. It will be the same at 
the end of the campaign as it was when he opened his 
campaign in Shelbyville on June 2. 
Bert Combs is a man that every Kentuckian can 
endorse with pride. A farm boy, he worked his way 
through school . . . a patriot, he volunteered at the be-
ginning of World War I I . . . a soldier, he worked his way 
up from private to Chief of the Investigating Section of 
the War Crimes Department on the staff of General Douglas 
MacArthur in the Philippines . . . a lawyer, he worked his 
way up to judge of the highest court in Kentucky. 
Bert Combs knows that unemployment is a problem 
. . . that prosperity must be worked for continually. He is 
from Eastern Kentucky where unemployment is now on 
everyone's mind. His forward looking program is planned 
to meet the challenge and overcome the causes of unem-
ployment for all Kentuckians. His record of leadership in 
both military and civilian life proves him qualified to 
handle such a program. 
Bert Combs is not running on the success of any past 
administration; nor does he find it necessary to distort his 
own past record. Bert Combs has conducted himself in 
such a way that his record is a stirring, open book. His 
future plans are his own. His policies and beliefs are 
genuine; not hand-me-down platitudes. His courageous 
platform is "Put Kentucky First" . . . and he will! 
BERT COMBS for GOVERNOR 
The Man Who Puts Kentucky First 
DEMOCRATIC P R I M A R Y AUGUST 6 
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CLASSIFIED ADS [SEE OUR NEW spring line of Imperial wallpaper at Fulton Paint and Class Company, 210 
Church Street. 
ALL KINDS OF KEYS made i R . C. A . V i c t o r Te lev ia ion 
while you wait. Forrester's K i n g Te lev i s i on S e r v i c e 
Shoe Shop, 204 Main. 2 2 7 - 2 2 9 So . 2nd Street 
50-Ft plastic garden hose, <2 98 
at Gambles Store, 300 Walnut, 
Fulton. 
AlT kinds of swim goods and 13Vi MILES FROM Fulton on 
Martin Highway. Seven Acres 
Union City, Tenn. 
Phone 613 
accessories, including pools 
with frames. Gamble's Store, 
300 Walnut, Fulton. • 
: OH SALE New three-quarter 
t,;n Serve] air conditioner, 
$214.95. Burnette T r a c t o r 
Company, 4th Street, Fulton. 
RENT A NEV TYPEWRITER or 
Adding Machine Rental applies 
tn purchase. Harvey Caldwell 
Co., Drive-In Office Outfitters, 
Corner Walnut it Plain Streets., 
Pboae 874 
SOW YOU LAN Drive in Park 
and Buy yoor office supplies 
and equipment Harvey Cald-
well Co., Drive-In Office Out-
titters. New Location, corner 
Walnut St Plain Streets Phone 
874 
GOOD FARM. 47 acres; we want 
— t n seH—-this—a Ht»rry; T w o 
miles north of Water Valley, 
Ky: po^ession with deed. 
Call, make us an offer. Wick 
Smith Agency. Fulton, K y , 
phones 62. 160-W. 
WANTED We pay CASH for 
standing white oak timber. 
We buy stave bolts Paducah 
Stave Mill. Paducah, Ky. 
CLEAN USED CABS traded in 
by owners who have given 
them the best of care: plenty 
of trouble-free miles still left. 
Dodges. Fords," Olds, Buicks, 
etc. and clean trucks. See Bob 
White Motor Company. 
PROMPT. ACCURATE motor 
service wheel balancing, gen-
eral engine and body work on 
any make car. Trained, ex-
pert mechanics assure your 
satisfaction. Bob White Motor 
Company. , 
NICE SMALL lucrative busi-
ness for sale: can be operated 
by man and wife. Call Wick 
Smith Agency. Fulton, Ky; 
J60-W or 62 
MAYTAG WASHiihft standard 
and automatic models. $129 95, 
and up Sales and service 
_Bernett Electric Phone 201. 
WANTED: ~ HADIOS and tele-
vision that "can't" be fixed. 
One day service Wade Tele-
vision Service 208 Main. Phone 
138 
HOUSE TRAILERS, AJao camp^ 
ing and fishing trailers. Terms 
if desired. U-Haul-It trailers. 
Modern Tourist Court, Union 
City, ph. 866 
WELLS DRILLED "for industry 
and homes. Modern equip-
ment, experienced workmen. 
Write or call Watson Co., 
Phone 281, Fulton, Ky. 
in Tennessee. Lovely 8 room 
home, new well water to out-
buildings, 2 acre strawberry 
patch,- nrtnnmv pool, flower 
garden, half basement, Owner 
says. Sell, I'm gone to Califor-
nia. Take advantage of hard 
work that has gone into this 
fine home. Can be financed to 
right party WICK SMITH 
AGENCY, Sure Insurance at 
low cost Phon,, 82 or 160-W. 
TOP PRICES PAID for country 
eggs in case lots; one case or 
a hundred. Fletcher Williams, 
Crutchfield, Ky Phone Ful-
ton 982-R2. 
Keep your eyes on 
Our O. K. 
Used Car Lot f or 
bargains. 
EARLE and T A Y L O R 
Chevrolet Company 
SURE INSURANCE 
- A T 
LOW COST 
WHY PAY MORE? 
Wick Smith Agency 
466 Lake Street 
—Phones 62 or M O W — 
FRIGID AIRE 
APPLIANCES 
(Made only by General 
Motors) 
A U T H O R I Z E D 
SALES A N D SERVICE 
KING 
TELEVISION SERVICE 
227-9 South Seconu Street 
Union City, Tenn. 
rop PRICES PAID for country 
^ggs. Smith's ja fe . 
^OR RENT: Floor sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polish-
er and electric vacuum clean-
jrs. Exchange Furniture Co. 
Phone J5. Church Street 
10 ACRES, just off Highway 51 
on Hickman Highway. Being 
sold to settle estate. Wick 
Smith Agency. Sure Insurance 
at Low Cost. 
MAKE YOUR HOME the whit-
est in your block. Use Pitts-
burgh outside white paint. 
Also available in decorative 
colors. Fulton Paint and Glass 
Company, 210 Church Street 
FARM LOANS 
Long Terms— 
—Easy Psymenta 
ATKINS, HOLMAN 
AND FIELDS 
—Insurance— 
0^8 Maui S t Phone I 
iAK. MtNOuK f* ju iS . 
)„<• o' a 
t.1,' iot P.into 
VwtiihM 4 Enom.ll 
AND SUPER 
KEM-TONE 
SUPER KEM-TONE is the Na-
tion's choice for washable in-
terior finishes. We have a com-
plete stock for you; all colors, 
all sizes. 
Exchange Furn. Co. 
207 Church St. Phone 35 
3 THINGS 
TO REMEMBER 
ABOUT.. . 
CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to express our ap-
preciation to all of you in this 
wonderful town and community 
who have been so concerned 
over Tommy's recovery For te-
membering him so faithfully in 
your prayers. We know this has 
been in a great way responsible 
for his being so near well today. 
All the visits^ calls, letters, 
and cards, the lovely flowers 
and other acts of love have been 
greatly appreciated. 
We hope you will continue 
your prayers for his complete 
recovery. 
God Bless each of you 
Tommy Brady 
Mr. and Mrs Frank Brady 
COMMONWEALTH OF KY. 
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Sealed bids will b e received 
by the Department of Highways 
at its office, Frankfort, Ken-
tucky, until 9:00 a m. Central 
Standard Time on the 1st day of 
July. 1955, at which time bids 
will be publicly opened and read 
for the improvement of: 
It group 14 (1955) 
TutTon Counter SP S8-367 
The Ky 94-Crutchfield Road 
from Kv 94. 2 5 miles East of 
Ky 127 to US 51, 1 5 miles South 
of the Hickman County Line, 
5.151 miles Bituminous Sur-
4aee-Clas» C.l — 
Fulton County. SP 38-267 
Th r Freewill .School-Walnut 
LOR Road from Ky. 94. 0.8 mile 
West of Hickman to the Tenn-
essee State Line, 3.228 miles. 
Bituminous Surface Class C-l . 
The attention of the prospect-
ive bidders is called to the pre-
qualification requirements, ne-
cessity for securing certificate of 
eligibility, the special provis-
ions covering subletting or as-
signing the contract and the De-
partment's regulation which 
prohibits the issuance of pro-
posals after 8 00 a m CENTRAL 
STANDARD TIME on the day 
of the opening of bids. Proposals 
will not be issued except during 
official business hours 
NOTE A P U R C H A S E 
CHARGE OF $2 00 WILL BE 
MADE FOR EACH PROPOSAL. 
REMITTANCE MU£T ACCOM-
PANY REQUEST FOR PRO-
POSAL FORMS REFUNDS 
WILL NOT BE MADE FOR 
ANY REASON 
Futher information, bidding 
proposal, et cetera, will be fur-
nished upon application to the 
Frankfort Office The right is 
reserved to reject any and all 
bids. 
DEPARTMENT OF HIGH-
WAYS 
Frankfort, Kentucky 
June 9. 1955 
COl'RT SALE 
In pursuance of a judgment of 
the Fulton Circuit Court rend-
ered on June 23. 1955. in the 
action of John B Rose. Admini-
strator de bonis non of the 
estate of Mrs. Maggie M Jones, 
deceased, et al, plaintiffs ver-
sus Maury Jones et al, defend-
ants. I will on Monday, July 11, 
1955, at about the hour of 10 
o'clock a. m„ being County 
Court Day, at the Court House 
door in Hickman, Fulton County, 
Kentucky, sell to the highest 
and best bidder or bidders, the 
following described real estate 
lying and being in Fulton Codnty 
Kentucky: 
Parcel No 1: The North 33 
feet of City Lots Nos 15 and 
18 as the same are shown, 
known, and designated on 
a plat or map of the Rich-
mond-Bond Addition to the 
City of Hickman. Kentucky, 
a copy of which plat is of 
record in Book No 27, at 
page 325, of the deed re-
cords of Fulton County, 
Kentucky. This is a portion 
of the property conveyed 
to Mrs Maggie M Jones by 
deed of her husband, J T. 
Jones, dated Dec. 3rd, 1921. 
and recorded in Book 39 
page 807 in the Deed Re-
cords of Fulton County, Ky. 
O Moda in Ktntvcfcy S ix* 1834 
0 Always Uniform la Havoc 
0 Truly Fin* Bovriwn V o l * 
J 
Fifths $4.85 
Pints $3.09 
V i Pints . . . . $1.55 
BUY IT BY THE CASE A N D SAVE I 
CASE OF 12 FIFTHS $50.44 
Every drop distilled and bottled by 
Yellowstone, Inc., Louisville, Ky. 
AISO AVAILABU too m o o r 
•OTTUD IN »OND 
* The Scoreboard 
(Continued from page 1) 
hit and 13 error*. 
Fletcher was the winning 
pitcher. 
Thursday the Clothiers scored 
what is belived t0 be a record 
making total of runs, Mayfield 
beat Fulton 33 7. 
The Clothiers scored in every 
inning, with Fulton using two 
pitchers, a catcher, a first base-
man and an outfielder on the 
mound. 
Friday the Mayfield Clothiers 
took a double header from the 
Lookouts, winning the first 
game 8-5 and thr night cap 3-2. 
Bob Reeme pitched two hit ball 
in the last game 
Saturday th? Lookouts travel-
ed to Paducah to have the Chiefs 
win a 10-5 victory Fdlton got 
two runs in the first inning and 
added two more in the fourth 
and one in the ninth. The los-
ing picher was Hughes 
Sunday niglit 
went back to I 
have the Chief-, 
over them Th, 
collected 19 hit 
the Fulton | : 
seventh Paducal 
Fill Urn collect, 
of Wilson and 
the Lookouts 
'.iducah only to 
lam a 12-5 win 
Paducah Chiefs 
atI of Swigged 
toher. In the 
cored six runs. 
c i 4 j l .hits off 
l.eandrec. 
Monday the Lookouts played 
host to the Padiu ah Chiefs The 
Fulton pitcher Mickey Foster 
pitched himself a shut out As 
the Looks won 3-0 Th e Chiefs 
. Parcel No 2 The South 57 
feet of City Lots Nos 15 and 
14 as the same are shown, 
known, and designated on a 
plat or map of the Rich-
mond-Bond Addition to the 
City ot Hick man, Kentucky, 
a copy of which plat is of 
record in Book No. 27, at 
page 325 of" the deed records 
of Fulton County, Ken-
tucky. This is a portion of 
the proper! N conveyed to 
Mrs. Maggie M Jones by 
deed of her husband. J. T. 
Jones, dated Dec 3rd, 1921, 
and recorded n Book 39. 
page 807 in the Deed Re-
cords of Fulton County, 
Ky 
The aforesaid property shall 
be sold separately in parcels as 
sbov^ designated and then both 
of said parcels shall be sold to-
gether as a whole and that shall 
be declared a sale that brings 
more money. 
This property shall be sold on 
a credit of six months taking a 
good sale bond bearing S% in-
terest per annum until paid and 
retaining a lien on the property. 
The purchaser or purchasers 
shall have the privilege of pay-
ing cash or paying the sale bond 
at any time before maturity 
paying only the principal and 
accrued interest , 
The purchaser shall assume 
the payment of the 1955 taxes 
or. the property purchased by 
them. The purpose of this sale 
is to settle the estate of Mrs. 
Maggie M. Jones, deceased, and 
to pay creditors, and the purpose 
also is to affect a division of 
the real estate among the heirs 
of Mrs Maggie M Jones, de-
ceased. 
W. C. Tipton, Attorney. 
Ruth Johnson 
Master Commiasioner 
Fulton Circuit Court 
out hit the Lookouts but in the 
sixth inning he Lookouts made 
the three deciding runs of the 
game. Fulton had tw 0 men on 
and Paul Abraham doubled 
them Kbme and then moved to 
third on a wild pitch and scored 
when the catchers throw was 
wild to third 
Satchell was the losing pitcher. 
real basketball, plan to see the 
North-^outh Classic next year 
at the Murry Stat,. College Gym. 
The Little league team started 
practic^ Wednesday, The Little 
League field is earning nlone 
nicely. They have a hustling 
bunch of young buys ami wc 
should see some good games from 
them this season. 
REBELS WIN ANNUAL 
NORTH SOI Til CLASSIC 
Saturday night June 18 at 
Murray State's College gym the 
North and South met again 
Twenty four of tha nations top 
high school basketball players 
met and gave the capacity crowd 
forty minutes of basketball at 
it's best. 
The Rebels, led by Leo Byrd. 
six foot, one-inch, senior guard 
from Huntington, W Va. High 
School jumped into the load 
from the opening whistle Byrd 
received plenty of support from 
Rnily Howell who eomes Mid-
dleton, Tenn Howell who stands 
six feet, five inches scored over 
a thousand points the past year 
in leuding Middli-ton to a 36-3 
<eason Dirk Johnson, six foot, 
one inch, from Austin. Texas 
ar.d Bob Ferry a six foot eight 
and one half inch boy, from St. 
Louis. Mo. gave Howell and 
Byrd plenty of Support. 
From the North Joe Ruklick 
a 16 year old, six foot, eight 
inch, senior from Princeton, III. 
arvi Jop Ryan, six foo% two 
inch, from Philadelphia, Pa 
were the big guns, along with 
Mike Moron, six foot, eight 
inch, from Eugene. Ore. 
Orby Arnold, six foot, five 
inches, from Mayfield played a 
very fine game on the back-
boards and chipped in with four 
points Gene Mnthis from New 
Concord, Kv saw limited act-
ion becaus, of an ankle Injury. 
Byrd was high man for the 
game with 28 points Jo* Ryan 
fiom the North was close behind 
with 19. 
Byrd. Howell and Johnson 
from th. South snd Ryan and 
Ruklick from the North were 
named to the All American 
team, picked by Sport Wrlteie, 
Sport Announcers and Coaches 
Jeol Byrd was named "Mr. 
Basketball" for being the out-
>landing player of the game 
You basketball fans through-
out this arra if you want to see 
HOSPITAL NOTES 
The following were patients 
{in the local hospitals: llaws 
llospitat Mrs Maude Kizer, 
Water Valley. Tom Work, Duke-
I dom, Tenn ; Jannie Murchison, 
I Mrs William Forrester and 
i baby, Mis J D Avery, Anthony 
Stark. Mrs Julis Moss, and J. T 
| Hart ail of Fulton, Ky. 
| Fulton Hospital M 11 d r ed 
Lock. Mrs Bob Pillow. Wingo, 
j Kv . Mis. Robert Veatch and 
baby, Mr John C Bone, Mrs. 
Palmer Downey, Clinton. Ky ; 
j Luther Pickens, Water Valley, 
Mrs Ernest Wilson, Hickman. 
I Ky . Mrs. Joe Winstead. Duke-
i dam; Mrs W\llard Thompson, 
j Mrs Maynus Williams Jr and 
baby. Mrs Ernest Hoffman, Mrs 
Swan Jones, B. B Stevenson. 
Shirley Easley. Mrs Tom Hol-
land, Merrill Davis and Ardie 
Moore all of Fulton, Ky 
Jones HospiUI: Mrs. E L 
| Emerson and baby. Jimmy Dav-
idson. Mrs. Willie Cavender. 
, Dukedom; Mrs. L. P Ij iwreme, 
Mrs E P Lawrence, Wingo, Ky.; 
Mrs Lewis Sams, Bardwell. 
Ky Mrs E G. Porter and 
betv, Mrs Gene McKinney and 
baby, Mrs Ira Hughes and babv, 
! Mrs TennL. Whorten, Mrs H 
A Brown. Mrs W P. Edwards, 
Mrs J. H Robertson, snd Ber-
tha Mitchhell all of Fulton, Ky 
A'run From Our 
•Boy* In 'I'm 
SERVICE 
DEATHS 
McChord AFB, Washington-
A/1C Charles A. Burns, son of 
Mr. and Mrs Arthur Burns, 
Cityoe. Kentucky was recenUy 
promoted to the grade of Staff 
Sergeant. 
Sergeant Burns has been as-
signed to the 1705th Air Tran-
sport Group since February 
1953 and is performing the duty 
of NCOIC at Group Operations. 
Frior to coming tu McChord he 
was stationed at Brooks AFB, 
Texas 
Sergeant Burns graduated 
from Cayce- High School, Cayce, 
Kentucky in May 1950 where he 
mas a member of the basketball 
and baseball teams. He entered 
the United States Air Furee in 
January 1952. 
Ilrllo World 
Mr and Mrs. James A Hart of 
Indianapolis, Indiana announce 
the birth of a daughter, Susan 
Elaine, on June 20th Mrs Hart 
is the former Elizabeth Ann 
lloper. daughter of Mr and Mrs. 
Lawson Roper of Fulton 
Ta^ iy "Tip for 
Quick Meals! 
MRS. MAY WEST 
I Mrs May West passed sway 
Wednesday June 15 at Hopkins-
ville after a lengthy illness. She 
! wss 75 
| Services were held Friday 
! afternoon, at the Boydsviile 
' Methodist Church Burisl wss tn 
the church cemetery under the 
| direction ot Jackson Brothers 
Funeral Home 
Mrs. West leaves three sons. 
ROT West of Detroit, Angelo 
and three brothers Oct, Wert of 
Sedalia. Amos West of Msyfield, 
snd Rail ford West of Lynntille. 
three sisters. Mrs Florence 
Cook. Mrs Vers Cock snd 
Bertha Owens, all of Lynnville. 
dttiCWiU 
MACARONI AND C H E E S E 
kern* a>cfc«i i*7 minute 
KRAFT 
GRATED 
Charity is injurious unless it 
helps the recipient to become 
independent of it —John D. 
Rockefeller. Jr. 
Kraft Dinner is a 
timepaver and a 
menu maker! Stock 
up today — it c<mU 
only pcnnUt So 
hmndy for acheol 
lunches. emer y ncy 
meals. A»d good 
eat in' alway»! 
i Support The I .oca I Merchants) 
M4 *raa«b 
tfcaato Cava* 
"KING SIZE 
B U R G E R " 
French fries, tomato, i 
lettuce 
ALL FOR 35' 
C O F F E E S H O P 
"In The Heart o f T o w n " ! 
REAL ESTATE NEWS 
B U R R O W A N D C A N N O N , realtors, with o f f i ces 
on Main Street, have recently assisted in the trans-
fer of these propert ies : 
The beautiful new home of 
Mr and Mrs John Blehinger 
on the corner of Second and 
Taylor. 
The new horn,, of Mr. and 
Mrs Charles Upton on For-
rastdale Avenue. 
Mr and Mrs James Fuller 
home on Forrestdale. 
The Mr and Mrs. Sam 
Reed house on Holmes. 
The Mr. and Mrs John 
Knighton home on the Union 
City Highway. 
The HoraCp Davidson farm, 
six miles southwest of Ful-
ton. 
Mr anrf Mrs. Leon Faulk-
ner building on Paschall. 
Mr and Mrs. R. F. Kelley's 
lew home on Thedford St. 
The Mr. and Mrs Woodrow 
Adams hom,, in Highlands. 
A lot in Dr. Connaughton 
Subdivision We have several 
more beautiful lots for sale 
there. Be sure to get your 
choice. 
W e have a large selection of nice homes and good 
farms at all times. Also lots and commercial pro-
perty. 
CHARLES W C H A R L E S T . 
BURROW AND CANNON 
Biggest News In Town! 
Brand - New 1955 
"Name - brand" deluxe 
HOME FREEZERS 
at sensationally • low 
prices ! On display 
today . . come in and 
compare beiore you buy. 
M FOOT - $269.50 
\1VI FOOT ~ $299.95 
20 FOOT - $379.95 
WE ADVERTISE 
OUR PRICES 
"TRADE WITH 
WADE AND SAVE" 
WADE 
FURNITURE CO. 
Lake Street Fulton, Kentucky 
